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SUMMARY

The Weiser Basin encompasses approximately 3,000 square miles of west
central Idaho. Its uplifted margins are bordered by the Salmon River Moun
tains in the east, the Seven Devils Mountains in the north and mountains
paralleling the Snake Canyon in the west. The Weiser Basin is truncated
in the south by the down-dropped Snake Plain. Previous petroleum explora
tion and drilling has discovered no commercial accumulations of oil or gas
in the Weiser Basin or in nearby portions of the western Snake Plain.
For purposes of this study, rock units can be considered as of three
types. Oldest are basement lithologies of Paleozoic and Mesozoic ages;
these typically are crystalline or metamorphic and are not considered to
have petroleum potential. They were eroded into a youthfu1-to-mature topo
graphy by middle Tertiary time. Miocene Columbia River Basalt flows and
interbedded sediments are next in sequence. They buried most of the ances
tral basement topography. The interbeds do have organic constituents which
may produce hydrocarbons under maturation conditions which developed in the
south of the Weiser Basin. Following early structural movement and the last
basalt eruption, younger Cenozoic continental sediments filled lowlands and
fault-block valleys. locally these sediments may have adequate organic mat
ter to be considered source rocks; however, only in the Snake Plain to the
south of the Weiser Basin have they been buried deeply enough for a mature
state of maturation to have developed.
Structurally the Weiser Basin has been deformed in two manners since
middle Tertiary time. The earliest was regional tilting and broad warping
and folding. This initiated such features as the Seven Devils homoc1ine,
Sturgill Peak anticline and Indian Valley trough. Younger structural ac
tivity generally has taken the form of high-angle fault-block and horst
graben movement. The three major fault systems which developed or were re
activated in late Tertiary are the long Valley in the east, the Paddock Val
ley in the southwest and the Snake River in the northwest. These major
fault systems have contributed significantly to the present topography of
the area. In accompanym¢nt with the fault systems have been renewed uplift
of Cuddy Mountain and St~rgi11 Peak structural blocks.
~
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From a source potential, migration and trapping perspective, the fol
lowing observations are made for hydrocarbon potential of the Weiser Basin.
'Source beds are very limited. For generating hydrocarbons by
normal maturation processes, source beds are restricted to
"lower" Payette sediments which might be buried near the south
central portion of the Weiser Basin. The eastern margin of
the Weiser Basin may have a thicker accumulation of these sedi
ments as interbeds, but this area appears never to have been
buried deeply enough for organic matter to mature; biogenic gas
is the most likely hydrocarbon in the east.
·Early structural tilting of the Weiser area should have held any
immature mobile hydrocarbons contained in vesicular pores and in
terbeds to the southern Weiser Basin near the margin of the
Snake Plain. Subsequently, tilting and open folding could have
caused buoyancy-driven movement of hydrocarbons toward Sturgill
Peak anticline in the northwest and the margin of the Weiser
Basin in the east. Confined migration and collection paths are
not common to stacks of basalt flows and loss of hydrocarbons
would have been likely in areas lacking "confining" interbeds.
·The generation of mobile liquid hydrocarbons through normal
maturation processes most likely would have commenced with sub
sidence and burial of the central Weiser Basin during the Wei
ser Basalt eruptive interval. Hydrocarbon movement would have
been constrained shortly thereafter by development'of vertical
. fault planes of the major fault systems.
·Trapping structures and mechanisms are most likely to be along
the Sturgill Peak plunging anticline for central basin liquid
hydrocarbons and tilted fault blocks for eastern margin hydro
carbons. The Phillips Chrestesen A No. 1 geothermal test well
penetrated the Sturgill Peak anticline to basement in down
plunge position; no hydrocarbons were reported. In the eastern
tilted fault-block regime, no significant test has been made.
·In the latter, untested regime, we prefer trapping against fault
planes on drag portions of down-thrown blocks, much in the style
of the abandonded Rattlesnake Gas Field of central Washington.
As intersection of the ancestral Payette River Canyon, now
buried near the Weiser Basin-Snake Plain border, with the Long
Valley and/or Paddock Valley fault systems might provide this
setting. Geophysical studies could look beneath the late Ceno
zoic sediments thickly mantling this area.

I--INTROOUCTION

OBJECTIVE
The Weiser Basin Study conducted by Geoscience Research Consultants
(GRC) was undertaken for Cenex Exploration and Production (CENEX) to pro
vide the following products:
.A geoloqic map (1:125,000) with a stratigraphic correlation chart
of rock units of the study area. These are carried as Plate I-A
and Plate I~B, respectively in this report. Expanded map-unit
descriptions make up APPENDIX I--Part A.
·A structure map (1:125,000) of the area. This is Plate II in our
report .
.A description of the geology of the Weiser Basin to accompany the
geologic and structure maps. Chapter II-GENERAL GEOLOGY focuses
on this aspect with APPENDIX I--Part B reviewing specific items .
. A discussion of the Cenozoic structure/tectonic history of the
region to provide further interpretation of the geologic and
structure maps. Chapter III--CENOZOIC HISTORY covers this chronoloqy.
•An integration of the above products, particularly in a perspec
tive of the petroleum potential of the Weiser Basin. This text
serves that function with Chapter IV--HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL, to
gether with APPENDIX II, summarizing available data and GRC's
interpretations. Selected reference items are attached in APPENOIX III.
AUTHORIZATION
The Weiser Basin Study was authorized by Geologist Paul Garrison of
CENEX, Billings, Montana, in correspondence of November, 1982.
STUDY PROCEDURES
Work conducted by GRC for this study is outlined in its "Revised Proposal
for a Weiser Basin Evaluation" of November, 1982. The procedural portion of
the proposal is attached to this report as APPENDIX IV.
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WEISER BASIN LOCATION AND SETTING
The Weiser Basin and its bordering areas all of which are part of the
broader Weiser (basaltic) Embayment are located at the southeastern
margin of the Columbia Plateau in west-central Idaho (Figure 1). The study
area's general boundaries are:
·The Salmon River Mountains on the east.
·The Snake River Canyon on the west.
·The Seven Devils Mountains on the north.
·The Snake Plain on the south.
The Weiser Basin is roughly delta-shaped, approximately 80 miles (mi) in
north-south length and 45 mi wide near its southern border. The study area
covers about 3,000 square miles (sq mil, most of which is or has been covered
by basalt flows of the Columbia River Basalt Group. (For specific location
details and sites referred to subsequently in this text the reader is directed
to Plates I-A and II.)
Topographic relief in the vicinity of the Weiser Basin is greatest near
its northwestern and eastern mountainous margins. Cuddy Mountain, Sturgill
Peak and Dead Indian Ridge are the principal elevated areas in the west. The
north-south oriented crest line of Council Mountain through Tripod Peak to
Squaw Butte forms the dominant uplands on the east. These uplifted areas,
with ~levations over 7,000 feet (') are separated by a broad, topographically
subdued, southerly plunging synclinal trough, Indian Valley, which is the
present centerline of the Weiser Basin. Elevations here are below 3,000'.
Local relief near the margins of the study area is as much as 5,000'; local
relief within the central Indian Valley trough is in the 300-600' range.
Stream canyons cutting the Weiser Embayment provide most erosional ex
posures of bedrock in the region. The Snake River and its tributaries along
the western border area and those of the Payette River on the east are incised
deeply into Columbia River Basalt units. In addition, these streams locally
expose sub-basalt units lying beneath the Columbia Plateau. The Weiser River
drainage system dissects interior lowlands of the Weiser Basin. Youthful
canyons of the Weiser River system include those of the trunk stream north of
Council and south of Cambridge and those of Crane Creek tributary east-northeast
of Weiser.
ACCESS
Access to the Weiser Basin is principally by vehicle. State Highway 55
and U. S. Highway 95 pass approximately north-south and southwesterly through
-the region on the east and west, respectively (Figure- 1). State Highway 71
branches from U. S. Highway 95 at Cambridge and connects the central, synclinal
portion of the Weiser Basin with the Snake Canyon near Brownlee Dam on the
west. In low-relief, agricultural areas all-weather, farm-to-market roads
are common. Vehicle access in timbered, upland areas may be restricted to
summer and fall months because these roads typically are unimproved.
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PREVIOUS PETROLEUM EXPLORATION ACTIVITY

l

Petroleum exploration activity which resulted in the d~~lling of ex
ploratory wells in and near the Weiser Basin has been spora~c and with few
positive results. State records (summarized in Breckenridge, 1982; APPENDIX
III) indicate that since 1907 twenty-eight wells have been drilled in search
of petroleum within the area encompassed by the geologic map (Plate I-A) which
was compiled for the Weiser Basin Study. Nearly all of these wells are on
the Snake Plain a few miles south of the Weiser Basin southern margin. Explora
tion activity appears to have centered in areas with shallow gas (methane?) shows.
Approximately two-thirds of the exploration wells were drilled prior to
1940; only two of these reached or exceeded a total depth (TO) of 2,500'.
These two wells, Idaho-Oregon Petro1eum--Idaho Canning Company and Ohio Oil
Company--Kram1ich No.1, are near Payette along the Idaho-Oregon border; they
probably penetrated only P1iocene-to-Recent units of the Snake Plain. Typi
cally all of the other older wells have TO's now commonly reached by irrigation
wells; they provide little exploration information. Only one pre-1950 well, Idaho
Oil Company{?)--Horseshoe Bend No.1, is interpreted to have penetrated the
Columbia River Basalt interval, the principal near-surface bedrock in the Weiser
Basin. This 1907 well was at the southeastern limit of the Weiser Basin; probably
it was spudded in upper Miocene sediments associated with the Columbia River
Basalt interval. It is our estimate that the 1,200' well probably bottomed
in basement, possibly granite like that exposed in nearby canyons.
Between 1953 and 1956 eight more wells were drilled along the Idaho-Oregon
border close to Payette; five holes penetrated the 2,500-4,100' depth range.
None reached Columbia River Basalt in this Snake Plain setting. These deeper
wells include The Bankers Petroleum--Government No.1, Oroco Oil and Gas--Betty
Carpenter No.1 and Virgil Johnson No.1, and E1 Paso Natural Gas--Virgi1
Johnson No.2 and Assmussen No.1. One shallower well north of Payette,
Oroco Oil and Gas--T. B. Carr No.1, was drilled to 2,300' near the southwestern
margin of the Weiser Basin; this hole we interpret to have penetrated about
1,700' of younger (Weiser) basalt of the Columbia River Basalt Group in its
600' to TO segment.
In the 1970's two more deep exploratory wells, Standard Oil Company of
California--Highland L. & L. No. 1 and Standard American Company--Reins No.2,
were drilled on the Snake Plain near Payette. The former appears to have
penetrated a Columbia River Basalt section from about 8,000' to TO at 11,900';
the latter was terminated in younger units near 4,850'.
The exploration well which appears to have generated the most interest
in the region is the Michael T. Halbouty et a1--J.N. James No.1. This 14,000'
test is ,located on the Snake Plain about ,20 mi south of the southeastern
corner of the Weiser Basin. "Gilsonite" and "live oil" are reported on the
annotated
geophysical
200-4 500' interval
.
. . log and in driller's notes in the 4"
.
We lnterpret thlS lnterval, reported to consist of basalt sandstone
arg~llite, ash and shale, to be no deeper than upper-most'Columbia River
(Welser) Basalt in stratigraphic position.
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The best available source of subsurface information in the Weiser Basin
comes from geothermal exploratory drilling. The Phillips Petroleum Company-
Chrestesen (also spelled Chrestensen) A No.1 well east of Weiser was drilled
in 1977 to a TO of 8,000'. This well we interpret to have been spudded in
sediments above Weiser Basalt and to have penetrated about 6,000' of Columbia
River Basalt flows and interbedded sediments before drilling from basalt
into basement lithologies (APPENOIX III, see also Mitchell, 1981, pp. 110-12
for Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) discussion). Well-log segments
and cuttings suggest that the interbeds shown for the Chrestesen section by
IOWR are diagrammatic and exaggerated for illustration purposes. No complete
geophysical loq could be obtained for full-hole interpretation.
Phillips Petroleum Company also drilled Weiser Stratigraphic Tests Nos.
Test No.1 near the Chrestesen A No.1
well is interpreted to have encountered Columbia River Basalt at 870' and re
mained in basalt flows and interbedded sediments to TO at 2,000'. We inter
pret the basalt interval penetrated to be in the Weiser sequence of the
Columbia River Basalt interval. Tests Nos. 2 and 3 are west of Weiser. Well
No.2 encountered basalt from 310' to 620', penetrated a thick interbed
from 620' to 910' and remained principally in basalt from 910' to TD at
1,500'. We interpret this hole to have drilled through the Weiser interval
at 620', a thick interformational interbed at 910' and into regional Columbia
River Basalt flows (Grande Ronde-Imnaha) for 640'. Well No.3 may have touched
upper-most Columbia River Basalt at TO of 685'.
1, 2 and 3 in the vicinity of Weiser.

No reports of hydrocarbon shows were found in the records released by
Phillips PetrOleum Company for any of its geothermal work in the area. It
is our opinion that none was encountered. The company is dropping all of
its leases in the area at this time (Phillips; oral communication). We do
understand that other petroleum companies with holdings in the Weiser Basin,
as Inca Oil and Gas, Inc., appear to be maintaining their leases and may be
considering further exploration efforts.

II--GENERAL GEOLOGY

ROCK UNITS
For CENEX discussion purposes, rock units depicted on the geologic map
(Plate I-A) are treated in three broad categories. These are:
·BASEMENT ROCKS of Paleozoic-Mesozoic ages--Those rock units in the
vicinity of the Weiser Basin having origins and geologic histories
very adverse to hydrocarbon generation and reservoir development.
·BASALT FLOWS AND ASSOCIATED SEDIMENTS of Miocene age--Those strati
graphic units within the Weiser Basin which may have hydrocarbon
generation and reservoir development characteristics.
·CONTINENTAL SEDIMENTS of late Cenozoic age--Those stratified units,
most abundant to the south of the Weiser Basin, which may have
hydrocarbon potential.
Descriptions of individual units and formations within these broad cate
gories are carried in APPENDIX I--Part A.
BASEMENT ROCKS
Based on geologic-map data sources (Plate III) and on field observations
made previously by GRC, basement rocks in the vicinity of the Weiser Basin
can be summarized briefly as:
1. Permian-to-Jurassic metavolcanic and metasedimentary lithologies,
2. Mesozoic granodiorite-to-diorite intrusive bodies, and
3. Mesozoic schists and gneisses.
Basement rocks are exposed in deep canyons of the Snake River and Payette River
systems along the margins of the Weiser Basin. They also are exposed locally
above Columbia Plateau level as steptoes--that is--isolated remnants of ances
tral highlands.
'
The Permian-to-Jurassic lithologies are exposed principally in the west
of the study area. They crop out in the southwesterly band between the Snake
Canyon and the Peck Mountain-Cuddy Mountain-Sturgill Peak uplands. Mesozoic
intrusive rocks dominate in the east. The Salmon River Mountains expose the
western margin of the Idaho -bathol ith. Small Mesozoic intrusive bodies -have
scattered outcrops westward from the batholith; geologic ages of these intru
sions generally become older from Cretaceous near the Salmon River Mountains
and the Idaho batholith to Triassic in the Snake Canyon. The bulk of Mesozoic
schists and gneisses are at the border of the Idaho batholith and crop out in
the Council Mountain-Indian Mountain area.
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Basement rocks record two related geologic episodes which occurred along
the western Cordillera during late Paleozoic and Mesozoic time. The thrusted
(Plate II) and highly deformed metavolcanic and metasedimentary units in the
west represent an episode of continental accretion. This occurred when
marine and foreland lithologies were welded to the continent as a subducting
oceanic plate scraped and passed eastward beneath the North American Plate
(see Hamilton, 1978 and Brooks and Vallier, 1978, for further discussions).
The intrusive rocks in the east which penetrated upward through this western
continental margin" and now form the core of the mountains of central Idaho are
interpreted to be the result of deep-seated melting and plutonic activity
associated with this subduction and final destruction of a shallow portion of
the underriding plate (see Dickenson, 1979, for additional details and references).
(Note: To carry this setting into the Cenozoic, some Eocene intrusions occur
east of the study area suggesting that plutonic and mountain-building activity
near the Salmon River Mountains continued into the lower Tertiary. Also,
this lower Tertiary portion of the subduction could be related to Eocene
eruptions to Challis Volcanics found to the east in central Idaho.)
The gneisses and schists between the western accretion and eastern in
trusive units probably record the disruptive effects of both subduction tec
tonics and intrusive mountain building.
Basement rocks of the study area and regions to the north and east were
eroded into a relatively mature topography prior to middle Miocene time and
their inundation by Columbia River Basalt Group flows. Peck Mountain, Cuddy
Mountain and Sturgill Peak steptoes near the Weiser Basin, the Seven Devils
steptoe to the north and erosional exposures of the basement-basalt contact
in the Snake Canyon demonstrate that a local relief of over 3,000' character
ized the western Idaho region by middle Miocene time. Contact relations be
tween basalt flows and older rocks along the eastern border of the Weiser
Basin also show this youthful-to-mature subcropping basement topography. Here,
thick sections of basalt flows, as on Squaw Butte, give way easterly in less
than 10 mi to markedly unconformable basement-basalt contacts and basement
uplands. The subcroppinq topography reflects westerly-to-southwesterly flowing
drainage systems carrying runoff from the ancestral Salmon River Mountains.
BASALT FLOWS AND ASSOCIATED SEDIMENTS
Three major stratigraphic sequences of basalt flows are present in the
Weiser Basin. Two are regional ones and represented by Imnaha (Tcim, Tcim )
and Grande Ronde (Tcgr) flows of the Columbia River Basalt Group (see AP- r
PEND IX I--Part B for overall Columbia Plateau correlations and development
of stratigraphic nomenclature). The third sequence is younger, local in
distribution and called Weiser Basalt (Tcw ) (Fitzgerald, 1980). Except
near Cuddy Mountain, a post-Imnaha-Grande ~onde age can be demonstrated
clearly for this latter eruptive interval by its discordant relations with
the older regional basalt sequences.
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Identification of basalt flows within each sequence is based primarily
on petrographic, paleomagnetic and geochemical properties of the flows.
Selected physical properties are noted in the rock descriptions of APPENOIX I-
Part A.
Eruption and extrusion of the regional Imnaha and overlying Grande Ronde
Columbia River Basalt Group lavas occurred approximately 16-to-l4 million years
before the present (16-14 mybp) (Watkins and Baksi, 1974). Principal source
areas are considered to be a cluster of northerly aligned dike swarms of eastern
Oregon and Washington. Twenty-five or more flows of Imnaha Basalt, with a
cumulative thickness in excess of 2,200' filled ancestral lowlands of the
region. Distal portions of flows spread eastward against the flanks of the
Salmon River Mountains. Currently, in the west, thick stratigraphic sections
of Imnaha Basalt are.exDosed in the Snake Canyon and in such tributary canyons
as Wi1dhorse and Brownlee. In the east, on the east-facing fault scarp of
Squaw Butte, a comparable Imnaha thickness also is exposed. In none of the
thickest sections is sub-basalt basement exposed; total maximum Imnaha thick
ness, therefore, is not measurable in outcrop. As much as 2,100' of Imnaha
Basalt may be present in the Chrestesen A No. 1 well near the center of the
Weiser Basin. (Note: Imnaha flows with reverse paleomangetism (Tcimr) at the
base of Squaw Butte probably are the oldest Imnaha flows exposed in the area.)
The regional Imnaha Basalt sequence had an initial distribution marqin
extending east of the present Payette River in its Banks-Horseshoe Bend segment
as indicated by flow remnants in that area. The initial distribution also
extended south and southwest of the Weiser Basin study area into the region
of the present-day western Snake Plain; the southern margin probably is recorded
by Miocene basalt flows now exposed in the uplifted Owyhee Mountains of· south
western Idaho and northwestern Nevada.
The overlying Grande Ronde sequence spread east and southeast across the
Imnaha Basalt constructional surface but was more constrained in its southern
areal extent. It also was more wedge-shaped in final configuration. Thick
nesses in the 500' range, representing up to seven flows. accumulated in the
northwest near Cuddy Mountain; progressively thinner accumulations are found
to the south and east with a southeastern wedge-edge limit of distribution
occurring in the vicinity of Squaw Butte. Isolated remnants of Grande Ronde
Basalt which are preserved on basement rocks of the Idaho batholith at many
localities east of the main Payette Canyon from McCall to Cascade document
the minimum easterly margin of distribution. (Note: The northwesterly source
ward thickening of the Grande Ronde sequence continues well out into the Co
olumbia Plateau so that more than 3,000' of the unit is present in parts of
Washington and Oregon. )
During periods of volcanic quiescence in the Imnaha and Grande Ronde
eruptive episodes, particularly near the eastern margin of the expanding
plateau, fine-to-medium-grained sediments from adjoining upland areas were
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deposited by streams in drowned valleys and on the margin of the transifent,
constructional plateau surface. If these sediments subsequently were covered
by basalt flows they became detrital interbeds within the Imnaha or Grande
Ronde sequences. Ashy layers and weathered soil zones also accumulated or
developed on the plateau surface to be preserved as very thin volcaniclastic
or saprolitic interbeds by the next covering basalt flow. Together, the
scattered marginal deposits and relatively thin interbeds of Imnaha and
Grande Ronde ages we cateqorize as "lower" Payette Formation (Tms1). (Note:
the "lower" Payette includes sedimentary deposits generally referred to----a5
Succor Creek.) Map scale (Plate I-A) and current level of field mapping do
not permit showing individual interbeds within the basalt pile. These are,
in fact, very scarce in the regional Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences.
Principal outcrops of marginal deposits are shown; they occur most commonly
in the ancestral drainage system northeast of Horseshoe Bend. For futher dis
cussion of sedimentary units in and near the Weiser Basin the reader is referred
.
to APPENDIX I--Part B.
Prior to major deformation and erosion within the study area, but pene
contemporaneously with the early, central, Weiser Basin downwarping, sedi
ments from eastern upland areas accumulated on the plateau surface. These
fluvial sediments, resting on Imnaha and Grande Ronde units, we refer to as
"upper" Payette deposits (Tms?). These sediments show only moderate deforma
tion and tilting comparable in nature and degree to the local Weiser Basalt
sequence with which they are commonly associated. The fluvial and lacustrine
portions of "upper" Payette sediments record upland drainage systems as they
ponded and spilled onto the weakly deforming plateau surface while seeking
new courses from the plateau margin to the Pacific Ocean. The ashy, volcani
clastic component which also is present in these sediments records nearby
Weiser volcanism.

concurrently~:th

downwarping activity and "upper" Payette sedimentation,
local volcanic eru tions of the Weiser Basalt episode commences. (Note: Some
very local, spora c volcanism may have begun as early as late-Grande Ronde
time in the Cuddy Mountain area; however, the bulk of activity, which is de
fined as the Weiser episode, followed Grande Ronde accumulation and initial
plateau-surface warping.)
At least four distinct members of Weiser Basalt have been recognized in
post-Imnaha-Grande Ronde accumulations based on outcrop, paleomagnetic, geo
chemical and discordant characteristics (See APPENDIX I--Part A). Three
Weiser Basalt members crop out in vertical sequence in the deeply incised
Crane Creek Canyon near its junction with the Weiser River Canyon. From
oldest-to-youngest these informal units are referred to as basalts of Cambridge
(Tcw]), Sugarloaf (Tcw2) and Star Butte (Tcw3)' These three members have flow
counts and thicknesses up to 14 flows--500', 9 flows--450' and 4 flows--40',
respectively, in continuous exposures. Farther southeast the Chrestesen A No.
well encountered a Weiser Basalt-"upper" Payette section totalling 3,500'
(Appendix III). This thick accumulation of Weiser Basalt flows we consider to
be near the initial central trough of the Weiser Basin. Thicknesses may be
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even greater to the south down the plunge of the Indian Valley trough.
The fourth Weiser Basalt member, basalt of Black Canyon (Tcw4), is geographically
isolated from the other three and cannot be placed in relative stratigraphic
position with them. The Black Canyon valley-filling flow, possibly from a
single eruption, is up to 300' thick.
The present grouping of Weiser Basalt units certainly is not "all
inclusive". Other post-Grande Ronde rhyolitic and andesitic units probably
are present at scattered localities in the Weiser Basin based on geochemical
data and sample localities cited by McIntyre (1976b).
Cuddy Mountain local basalt flows (Tbu) are not placed in the Weiser
Basalt sequence because they currently cannot be demonstrated as younger than
the regional Grande Ronde sequence. They also are chemically different from
the remainder of the Weiser sequence. It is possible that two or more erup
tive events are recorded by localized flows near Cuddy Mountain and we cannot
discount that a long-term, but interrupted, period of extrusion may be
involved with these flows. Outcrops of a series of thin Cuddy Mountain flows
and flow units are best exposed in the Pyramid Peak-Calamity Meadows area of
Cuddy Mounta in.
Distribution of Weiser Basalt flows (Tcw ) and associated sediments
(Tms?) is restricted typically to lower eleva!18ns in and near the Weiser
Basin. Flows appear to wedge and pinchout to the west, north and east of
the central basin area. All but airfall pyroclastic units are constrained
by the basinward lower flanks of such structures as Cuddy Mountain, Sturgill
Peak and Squaw Butte. Well 109s indicate that the sequence extends southward
in subcrop into the Snake Plain.
Interdigitation and abutment of sediments, ash layers, pyroclastic de
bris and basalt flows commonly occurred during the Weiser eruptive interval.
Depending on the locale examined, stratigraphic sections of this sequence now
range from 100 per cent sediments and ash to nearly 100 per cent lava flows
and associated pyroclastic accumulations. As with the Imnaha and Grande
Ronde sequences and their "lower" Payette time-equivalent sediments, the
"upper" Payette sediments are shown on the map where they form large deposits
separable from Weiser Basalt flows. Interbeds of sediments are not mapped
and/or mappable at this time and are included in the basalt member. In the
Weiser Basalt sequence, unlike the Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences, interbeds
are common, but with poor lateral continuity.
Local eruption of Weiser units is attested to by the presence of vents
and near-vent ejecta (Tcwp) east of Cambridge and south of Midvale and by
the focus of flow accumulations in the Weiser Basin. The major source area,
as discussed subsequently, probably is in the vicinity of a northwesterly
trending fault system near the margin of the Snake Plain in the southwestern
Weiser Basin. Source areas also may be present in the Snake Plain south of
the Weiser Basin which are now buried by late Cenozoic sediments.
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The age of Weiser units is unknown at this time; no reliable radiometric
dating has been reported for these basalt flows. We do consider the Weiser
interval probably to be correlative in age, at least in part, to eruptive
units of the Snake Plain which are represented by older flows of Banbury
Basalt. The oldest of these has been dated at about 10 mybp which is well
within the age range of Columbia River Basalt Group units. For futher dis
cussion of time-stratigraphic relations among Snake Plain units to the south
of the Weiser Basin the reader is referred to Armstrong, Leeman and Ma1de
(1975) as modified by Armstrong, Haraka1 and Neill (1980) and Struhsacker,
Jewell, Zeisloft and Evans (1982) (see APPENDIX III for selected portions).
CONTINENTAL SEDIMENTS
Following the Weiser episode of volcanism, structural activity grew 
more prounounced in the Weiser Embayment; late Cenozoic deformation became
the controlling factor in the location and nature of continuing continental
sedimentation. East and west of the Weiser Basin granitic and metamorphic
basement blocks were jostled and uplifted, often along pre-existing zones of
weakness, into a series of tilted fault blocks and imperfect horst and graben
structures. To the north the Seven Devils area was uplifted while to the south
the Snake Plain region subsided. Late Cenozoic movements in the vicinity
of the Weiser Basin can all be well documented by offset and deformation of
datum surfaces provided by units of the Columbia River Basalt Group (Plate I-A).
Within the study area three major fault patterns developed or continued
to develop following Columbia River Basalt inundation -(Plate II). These are:
·Long Valley fault system (after Capps, 1941)--A north-trending
block-fault pattern along the eastern margin of the Weiser Basin.
·Paddock Valiey fault system--A northwest-trending open-fold and
block-fault pattern in the south-central and southwestern portion
of the study area.
·Snake River fault system (after Newcomb, 1970)--A northeast-trending
block-fault pattern to the northwest of the Weiser Basin.
All of these major fault systems show structural expressions beyond the study
area and are regional in perspective.
Late Tertiary and early Quaternary sediments (QTs) accumulated princi
pally in the southern, most subsiding portion of the Weiser Basin and in the
adjoining depression of the Snake Plain downwarp. During this period, the
trunk Snake River took its present course south of the Weiser Basin and west
of the remnants of the Seven Devils steptoe to join the Columbia River system
to the north. The post-basalt fluvial and lacustrine sediments which accumu
lated in the study area still remain relatively undeformed, poorly lithified
and in general show a coarse-to-fine gradation in a westerly direction away
from the principal upland source areas. These late Tertiary-early Quaternary
sediments we categorize as typical Idaho Formation deposits.
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Lithologically, the post-basalt sedimentary deposits consist of reworked
materials from basalt terrains to the north or of detritus delivered to
the area by streams flowing from crystalline uplands to the northeast and
east. Most mappable within this interval are the poorly sorted, coarse-grained
arkosic sandstones which make ledge formers across lower, subdued slopes. This
is the Poison Creek interval of Savage (1961). Arkosic content and grain sizes
up to gravel attest to the nearby source area for these Weiser-Basin-southern
margin deposits.
Thickest accumulations of Idaho Formation sediments in the study area
are south of the Weiser Basin. Well logs indicate that as much as 4,000-5,000'
of late Tertiary-early Quaternary sediments are buried beneath the surface of
the Snake Plain. And, depending upon where the top of the youngest Columbia
River Basalt unit is "picked", the overlying sediments may reach as much as
6,000-7,000' in thickness.
Youngest sediments in the area are either the Pleistocene and Recent glacial
and alluvial deposits (Qs) mantling valley bottoms and upland basins or the
modern mass-gravity features (Qls) on unstable slopes. In the northeast,
glacial tills and outwash deposits make up most of the unconsolidated deposits;
alluvial detritus makes up modern deposits in the south.
STRUCTURAL UNITS
As briefly outlined in the preceding discussion of rock units, a number
of upper Tertiary and Quaternary structural features are present within
the study area (Plate II). These include the north-aligned Long Valley
fault system in the east, the northwesterly-trending Paddock Valley fault
system in the southern portion of the area and the northeast-trending Snake
River fault system in the northwest. Other large structural features which
have marked topographic expression near the Weiser Basin include:
·Seven Devils homocline in the north which forms the south flank
of the Seven Devils Mountains arched uplift .
. Cuddy Mountain uplift and Pine Creek graben in the northwest.
·Sturgill Peak uplift and anticlinal warping in the west.
·Dead Indian Ridge faulted uplift in the southwest.
·Indian Valley syncline which forms the lowland portion of the
Weiser Basin.
Smaller, but named features, include the Council syncline, Rock Creek syncline
and Granger Butte anticline. Virtually all structural features in the south
of the Weiser Basin are truncated by the northern margin of the down-dropped
Snake Plain.
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LONG VALLEY FAULT SYSTEM
A belt of north-trending, high-angle normal faults is present at the
eastern margin of the Weiser Basin and the abutting western mar'gin of the
Salmon River Mountains. The Long Valley fault system extends along and to
the north of the eastern border of the study area; it is up to 20 mi wide
within the map area. This fault system is responsible for the series of
alternating north and south flowing river systems in the region--South Fork
of the Salmon, Payette, Little Salmon and upper Weiser rivers--and for deep,
elongate valleys and tilted fault-block ridges that characterize the eastern
margin of the Weiser Basin. {Note: The Long Valley fault system broadens
westerly near the northern limit of the map area and a portion of the system
is called the New Meadows fault system (Plate II). This western component
is generally limited to the Seven Devils homoc1ine and lies mostly north of
the study area. No further separate discussion is made of the New Meadows
fault system; where applicable, observations will be included with Long Valley
fault system detail.)
Relative movement across fault planes of the Long Valley fault system is
east-side down with steeB fault scarps on the eastern slopes of the faultblock mountains and 5-20 dip slopes on the western sides of the tilted fault
blocks. This down-on-the-east-side character is most pronounced where crys
talline rocks of the Idaho batholith make up most bedrock exposures near a fault.
For location and discussion purposes some
of faults, called fault zones, have been given
of the Long Valley fault system include Weiser
fault, Squaw Creek fault and Squaw Butte fault

individual faults and groups
names. Examples of such features
Canyon fault, Long Valley
zone (Plate II, north to south).

The magnitude of offset across major faults of the Long Valley fault
system exceeds 3,000'. The amount of offset, as in the northeast across Long
Valley fault, is documented by the presence of correlative Imnaha and/or
Grande Ronde units which cover ridges as remnant caps on the uplifted fault
blocks and also form near-surface bedrock in adjoining valleys. Council Moun
tain, Snowbank Mountain and Squaw Butte uplifted blocks demonstrate as much
as 3,300' of displacement relative to nearby down-dropped areas. Comparable,
post-basalt movement is shown by Imnaha homoclina1 dips10pes of Tripod Peak,
Indian Mountain and Timber Butte. In these areas the Imnaha regional basalt
sequence is inclined westward toward the Weiser Basin to pass into the sub
surface beneath Grande Ronde flows in downslope areas. Similar offsets
occur in the Salmon River Mountains east of the Weiser Basin study area.
PADDOCK VALLEY FAULT SYSTEM
In the south-central portion of the study area Columbia River Basalt
Group units and associated sediments of the Payette Formation have been folded
and faulted along northwesterly trends. This cluster of northwest-trending
block faults and weak folds, called the Paddock Valley fault system, can be
mapped from northeast of Emmett to near the Snake Canyon. The fault belt is
approximately 50 mi long within the study area and ranges in exposed width
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from 5 mi in the southeast to 30 mi in the northwest. Examples of individual
components of the Paddock Valley fault system include Hornet Creek fault, a
portion of Cuddy Mountain fault and a set of faults in the Crane Creek area
which lie along the axis of the southeasterly plunging Sturgill Peak anticline.
An isolated segment occurs near Black Canyon in the southeast.
The Paddock Valley fault system does not show a consistent down-to-the
east or down-to-the-west pattern. Displacement, particularly in the south,
appears primarily to be in response to local structural features such as
Indian Valley syncline and Sturgill Peak anticline. Basalt flows and sedi
ments of the Weiser Basalt sequence are interpreted to be compensating for
deeper bedrock movements through slumping and sliding. Greater offset occurs
in the north and northwest where Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences are present
at the surface and where basement structural movement is more pronounced.
The lack of interbedded sediments in these basalt sequences is interpreted
to be the cause, in part, of a more open fault adjustment pattern in response
to basement movements.
Displacement across faults in the Paddock Valley fault system typically
is in the 30-100' ranqe in locales of high fault density in the south and
central area. In the north, where density is lower but offset greater, fault
displacement may exceed 1,000'.
SNAKE RIVER FAULT SYSTEM
The Snake River fault system forms a belt up to 15 mi wide along the
northwestern border of the study area. The system can be mapped northeastward
from that area across the Seven Devils Mountains into the Clearwater Embayment.
Here, out of the study area, it intersects the Long Valley fault system.
The faults of the Snake River fault system strike dominantly N30-45 0 E; move
ment is nearly vertical and of block-fault character. Lick Creek fault is
an example of a component of the system. Offset generally is west-side-down
in Idaho so that the Oregon portion of the Columbia Plateau, which abuts
the study area, is lower in elevation.
The Snake River fault system is responsible for the youthful, north
easterly aligned streams which are common to the western border area and ad
joining regions of Oregon. Vertical uplift along the faults of this belt
has accommodated much of the northward increase in ground-surface elevation
found along the western border of Idaho from Olds Ferry to the Seven Devils
summit.
Fault density in the Snake River fault system is less than in the Long
Valley or Paddock Valley fault systems. However, because much of the de
formation appears to be in areas of basement rock exposures, the magnitude
and density of faults is not well displayed or documented on a compilation
map which focuses on the Weiser Basin.
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The magnitude of offset in the Snake River fault system is as great
as that of the Long Valley fault system and far greater than that typical for
the Paddock Valley fault system. Vertical displacement in the vicinity
of Cuddy Mountain and Sturgill Peak, relative to adjoining areas of Oregon,
is well over 3,000'. This is demonstrated by the offset of correlative
Imnaha and Grande Ronde units across the belt. Greater deformation is re
corded near and beyond the northern border of the study area where remnants
of Imnaha Basalt are at 8,000' elevations compared to Snake Canyon exposures
near 4,000' .
MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES
Within the vicinity of the Weiser Basin are domal fault blocks, an inter
vening graben and the central synclinal trough. (~: Bounding fault zones
and planes of these large features may be parts of the three fault systems
previously described.) The uplifted domal blocks consist of the northeasterly
aligned group of Sturgill Peak, Cuddy Mountain and the Seven Devils uplift.
Sturgill Peak and Cuddy Mountain are separated by Pine Creek graben. All of
these units pass southeastward, downdip into the west limb of the Indian Valley
south-plunging syncline. By their relations with underlying basement rock
and present-day fault systems and topography, all of the uplifted blocks show
pre-basalt and post-basalt movement.
The Sturgill Peak block is uplifted across two parallel sets of northwest
and north-trending dipslip faults on the northeast and east, respectively.
The southwestern margin of the uplift, however, is not well delineated by
obvious boundary faults. Instead, the block margin is marked by general
down-to-the-southwest offset across a fault zone in the Mann Creek area. The
southeast-plunging Sturgill Peak anticline records post-basalt deformation
within the uplifted block as well as along the projected axis of the anticline.
In the latter case it is in the form of central uplift and flank step faulting
along the southeasterly trend of the Paddock Valley fault system.
The Cuddy Mountain block is largely bounded by dip-slip faults. The
boundary fault on the southwest side, the Cuddy Mountain fault in part, 0
and on the northeast side, the Hornet Creek fault, trend approximately N45 W
and are part of the Paddock Valley fault system. A nearly east-west segment
of the Cuddy Mountain fault is the southern boundary of the Cuddy Mountain block.
This combination of faults, together with offset across faults of the Snake
River fault system on the northwest, gives a horst configuration to the uplift.
The south flank of the Seven Devils uplift, termed the Seven Devils
homocline, is primarily a dipslope of Grande Ronde Basalt underlain by Imnaha
Basalt, all of which has been tilted rather uniformily at 3-50 toward the
Weiser River Valley and the Indian Valley trough. Surficial expression of
the dipslope extends from the erosional remnants of uplifted Imnaha Basalt near
Smith Peak and Pollock Mountain north of the study area to near Mesa in the
south. Here Grande Ronde and Imnaha flows continue to plunge southward beneath
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Weiser Basalt units. The Seven Devils homocline is cut Dy numerous, high-angle
faults of the Snake River fault system on the west, the Long Valley fault
system on the east and the New Meadows fault system Detween the two. (Note:
The north-dipping Doumecq homocline of the Clearwater EmDdyment is a mirror
image dipslope on the north flank of the Seven Devils Mountains and documents
the arching of this uplifted block between the Weiser and Clearwater emDay
ments in post-basalt time.)
The Pine Creek graben which separates Sturgill Peak and Cuddy Mountain
is complex in structure. The graDen trends about N30-50oWin the northwest
where it is about 4 mi wide and about N900E at the east end where it broadens
to about 20 mi and merges with the central synclinal region of the Weiser Basin.
The Indian Valley trough at the center of the study area is a south
plunging syncline or complex basinal region that is surrounded by the pre
viously discussed major fault systems and individual structures. This region
has poorly defined boundaries but is characterized by roughly centripetal
drainage of tributaries of the middle Weiser River and Crane Creek. Many of
the large alluvial valleys north of the Snake Plain occur in this central
structural depression as does much of the accumulation of exposed Weiser
Basalt and associated and younger Tertiary sediments.
A predominant structural pattern is not evident in the Indian Valley
trough Detween the Paddock Valley and Long Valley fault systems although
dip-slip faults with about N900E trends do occur almost exclusively in this
area. To the north and south of Crane Creek Reservoir, south-dipping faults
of this trend form two parallel discontinuous linear structural breaks. Also,
faults of this trend form the eastern boundary of the Pine Creek graben where
it meets the basin.
Fault density within the central Indian Valley trough is irregular;
it appears generally to be less intense than in the surrounding structural
features. In part, this is interpreted to reflect the higher concentration
of late Tertiary and Quaternary, relatively unconsolidated sediments thickly
mantling basalt units in that area.
Minor flexures are present within the Indian Valley trough and can be
seen where basalt bedrock is not covered by younger sediments. Granger Butte
along the eastern margin of the trough is a doubly plunging anticline with
Grande Ronde Basalt flows weakly folded along a north-northeasterly axis. Re
lief may be as much as 500' on this small structure.

III--CENOZOIC HISTORY

GENERAL STATEMENT
Reconstruction of the Cenozoic history of structural/tectonic events
in the Weiser Basin is based on two general types of observations. The
first are subjective; they apply mostly to events and conditions older than
middle Miocene. For this older Cenozoic interval, uplift and erosion were
dominant processes and no broad-area sedimentary record or datum surface
can be recognized across the region. The second are objective; they apply
generally to middle Miocene and younger events and conditions which can
be documented by offset of Columbia River Basalt Group datum surfaces and
by the character and distribution of preserved basin-filling sedimentary
deposits. (Note: This reconstruction in its broadest sense is limited to
data relative to the area west of the crest of the mountains of central Idaho
and east of the foothills of the Cascade Range in Oregon and southern Washing
ton. little data were included from south of the Snake Plain or north of the
Seven Devils Mountains.)
Overall, geologic aspects which assist in interpreting the Cenozoic
structure/tectonic evolution of the study area include such items as:
·Location and rock type of Paleozoic-Mesozoic basement units.
'Location and distance to lower Tertiary sedimentary, eruptive
and intrusive units.
'Interrelations of regional Miocene Imnaha and Grande Ronde basalt
flows, associated sedimentary units and sub-basalt topography .
. Structural disruption of regional basalt datum horizons and ac
cumulation patterns of local Weiser Basalt units.
·Late Tertiary topographic and stream pattern development.
An integration of these aspects provides a chronology to the geologic
history of the region encompassing the Weiser Basin from the end of the Mesozoic
to the present.
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
1. The Mesozoic of western Idaho (see GEOLOGY--Rock Units) was an era
during which the Pacific margin, then near the Idaho western border, was under
going marine deposition, subduction and loca'l intrusion with the final
shifting of marine conditions far to the west in Oregon and Washington by
the end of Cretaceous time (e.g. Hudspeth Formation and Methow Graben Series
of marine-to-littoral deposits of Oregon and Washington, respectively).
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Central Idaho during the Mesozoic was east of the margin of the overriding
North American Plate and underwent an interval of intrusion and uplift which
culminated in the emplacement of the Idaho batholith. By the beginning of
the Cenozoic this granitic mass became the dominant feature of the region
which includes the Salmon River Mountains and much of the Weiser Basin.
2. Lower Tertiary events near the Weiser Basin are recorded in rock
exposures by late-stage intrusion of small plutons within the batholith
complex through Eocene time and by concurrent eruptions of mixed volcanic
lithologies of the Challis Volcanics east and southeast of the study area.
Mountain building and resulting erosion, principally in response to uplift
of the crystalline core of central Idaho, are interpreted to dominate physical
processes by Eocene time. The nearest preserved sedimentary deposits of the
lower Tertiary are the freshwater and volcaniclastic deposits of the Eocene
Oligocene Clarno Formation of Oregon. More arkosic, brackish-to-freshwater
deposits are preserved farther to the northwest in Washington in the Paleo
cene-Eocene Chuckanut-Naches-Swauk and Eocene Puget-Roslyn-Chumstick in
tervals. By Oligocene time the only recorded nearby deposition is as a result
of volcanic activity; the tuffaceous John Day Formation of central Oregon
characterizes conditions during this time interval west of the Weiser Basin
as erosion dominated in western Idaho. Some freshwater deposition occurred
in northern Washington in the Oligocene, as indicated by Wenatchee tuffaceous
arkosic deposits; this appears to be the nearest region in which fluvial
sedimentation was a common process near mid-Tertiary time.
The style of tectonic activity in the vicinity of the Weiser Basin dur
ing the lower Tertiary is open to interpretation. It is our opinion that
two structural patterns of uplift dominated. One is down-stepping accomo
dation of domal uplift of central Idaho; the other is uplift along the trend
of thrust faults of the subducted Mesozoic continental margin.
In the first, differential movement probably was along the north-south
orientation of the Long Valley fault system and the associated metamorphic
border zone of the Idaho batholith. A rather marked mountainous margin is
considered to have extended along the western border of an ancestral Salmon
River Mountains, probably as far north as the Grangeville area (see also Capps,
1941,and Hamilton, 1962). The general presence initially of more lobate
basalt distribution patterns. of numerous broad (Latah) clay deposits at the
margin of the basalt lobes and of elonqate distal canyon-filling flow in
the region north of Grangeville is interpreted to indicate that the mountain
front which developed in lower Tertiary was sharpest in the south and in
the approximate western margin position and orientation of the present-day
Salmon River Mountains.
In the second, structural uplift is interpreted to have paralleled the
northeasterly trend of Mesozoic thrustin9 which occurred in the vicinity of
the current Snake River fault system. Basement rock in this area was uplifted
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by the middle Tertiary into a series of highlands which still are exposed as
steptoes and exhumed surfaces in the Sturgill Peak-Seven Devils Mountains trend.
This pattern of pre-Columbia River Basalt uplands extended northerly in
to the region of the present-day Salmon and Clearwater drainages (see Cook,
1954; Hamilton, 1962; Brooks and Vallier, 1967;and Vallier, 1977).
3. A youthfu1-to-mature topography with a maximum relief of more
than 4,500' developed in west-central Idaho by middle Miocene time; erosion
remained the dominant physical process in the region. To the west, as in
ferred by a thin sub-basalt sedimentary layer of terrestrial deposits now
cropping out in northern Washington, some fluvial and lacustrine deposition
may have commenced (see Gresens and Stewart, 1981) by this time. (Note:
Physical evidence does not support broad areas of lacustrine deposition in
ear1y-to-midd1e Miocene time for the region of the Weiser Basin in the scope
proposed by_Warner, 1980.)
In the middle Miocene general elevations near the Weiser Basin in
creased eastward toward central Idaho and the ancestral Salmon River Moun
tains. High elevations also existed in the vicinity of the Idaho-Oregon
border a1on9 the Sturgill Peak-Seven Devils Mountains trend. One major
drainage system entered the Weiser Basin area in the Horseshoe Bend area.
This ancestral Payette trunk stream now displaced to the north near Crouch,
flowed southwesterly toward Horseshoe Bend and then on toward the Caldwell
area. Topography to the north, at least to the vicinity of McCall, was rugged
to the degree the streams were locally derived. One small integrated drainage
system appears to have entered the study area near McCall; the North Fork
of the Payette may be a partial remnant. It probably flowed southwesterly
along the southeast margin of the Sturgill Peak-Cuddy Mountain uplands toward
the 01ds Ferry area.
Topographic relief may have been lower to the south or southeast of
the Weiser Basin area where the Idaho batholith had less influence and Challis
Volcanics had accumulated. Some initial Snake Plain subsidence has been
inferred from paleobotanical data (Axelrod, 1968).
4. Eruption of Imnaha Basalt began in eastern Oregon and in the vicinity
of the present-day Snake Canyon in Idaho during middle Miocene time (16 mybp)
as the Pacific Northwest came into a north-south compressional regime (see
Barrash and others, 1983). At least 25 Imnaha flows, totalling more than
2,200' of basalt, spread eastward to form a mid-Tertiary stratigraphic datum.
At the cessation of Imnaha extrusion, basalt flows had spread southeast of
Horseshoe Bend, as far east as Council Mountain and had joined the Clearwater
basaltic embayment on. the north. This configuration probably approximated .the
eastern and northern shape of the lower ancestral "Payette" drainage basin of
streams flowing westerly from the Salmon River Mountains in Miocene time. The
basin may have opened to the south as far as the Owyhee Mountains region south
of the Snake Plain.
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During the Imnaha eruptive interval the first significant Mesozoic ac
cumulation of sediments occurred. local base levels were created behind the
damming fronts of flows so that fluvial and lacustrine deposition occurred in
marginal lakes and streams. The ancestral Payette drainageway near Horse
shoe Bend is the most obvious example. Upstream deposition continued to occur
as basalt flows spread up ancestral canyons. Garden Valley deposits east of
the margin of the plateau appear to have been deposited through this process.
(Note: This is the same depositional regime in which marginal clay deposits
of north Idaho were formed although the latter are more associated with younger
Grande Ronde flows which are dominant there.)
Eruption of Grande Ronde Basalt followed those of the Imnaha. Grande
Ronde unit~ spread southeasterly out of Oregon and Washington toward the study
area, generally across the Imnaha surface. The study area may have tilted
slightly to the northwest prior to the arrival of Grande Ronde flows so
that an onlapping prism of Grande Ronde flows accumulated in the Weiser Basin
area. This tilting may represent incipient regional basining toward the
center of the Columbia Plateau which became pronounced after Grande Ronde time.
(Note: It is possible that the slightly tilted Imnaha surface is a primary
dip surface which resulted from an eruptive source area to the south. The
weak discordance between Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences, then, could be
equated to accumulation of sequences from two different directions. In either
case, major tectonic disturbances did not occur while the regional basalt
sequences accumulated in the study area.) By the cessation of Grande Ronde
eruptions up to seven basalt flows of this sequence had spread into the north
west of the study area; pinchout occurred in the Squaw Butte area in the south
east with encroachment onto basement rock occurring in the east and northeast.
5. Following accumulation of the Grande Ronde sequence, initial deforma
tion of the Columbia Plateau surface in the study area began with incipient
expression of the Sturgill Peak anticline, Indian Valley trough and probably
the Rock Creek syncline plus regional southward plateau-surface tiltinq of
the Seven Devils homocline. Consequent drainages which were developing on
the basalt surface, such as the Weiser River, took a southerly course on the
incipient Seven Devils homocline. Interplay of accumulating sediments and
shallow structures controlled many streams in the lowlands.
Activation and reactivation of high-angle fault movement along the long
Valley and Snake River fault systems accompanied or followed shortly after
initiation of trough and fold structures and hornoc1inal tilting. Most
present-day fault-block and similar structural features of the Weiser Basin
began to show topographic expression prior to late Miocene Weiser Basalt ex
trusion. {Note: Several workers (Anderson, 1934; Capps, 1941; and Schmidt and
Mackin, 1970), recognized a similarity in style and timing of the north-trending
faults of the long Valley fault system with Basin and Range faulting, south of
the Snake Plain. They suggested that the faults at the eastern margin of the
Weiser Basin and western margin of the Idaho batholith are a northern continuation
of Basin and Range tectonism. This mechanism is an alternate to, or in con
junction with, westward down-stepping accommodation of domal uplift of the
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central Idaho batholith which was proposed (Capps, 1941; and Hamilton,
1962) for earlier movement.)
Development of the north-south aligned drainages of the Long Valley
fault system followed Long Valley fault system movement diverting easterly
derived detritus away from the interior of the Weiser Basin.
6. Eruption of Weiser Basalt flows, tuffs and pyroclastic debris
commenced as homoclinal and locally derived sediments continued to accumu
late within the central lowlands. The concentration of Weiser Basalt flows
and probable eruptive conduits or fissures along the trend of the Paddock
Valley fault system suggests that this fault system, associated with the
Snake Plain margin, was active by Weiser time. Snake Plain subsidence also
seems to be active by this time along the southern margin of the Weiser Basin;
the accumulations of post-Imnaha basalt flows and sediments are far thicker
here than within the Weiser Basin. Structural features, such as the Squaw
Butte fault block, Sturgill Peak anticline (or "domal" block) and the Seven
Devils homocline were sufficiently developed to confine Weiser Basalt flows
and associated sediments to the region encompassing the present-day lowlands
of the basin proper. One possible exception is the phyric Cuddy Mountain
basalt which is confined to the Cuddy Mountain area. Its occurrence within
the Paddock Valley fault system on an uplifted block permits an interpreta
tion either of eruption of a local unit in an upland area or of possible
major post-eruption uplift.
Primary distribution of Weiser Basalt was eastward to the margin of the
Long Valley fault system, northward to the base of the Seven Devils homocline
south of Mesa, northwestward as if wrapped around the southeast plunging
Sturgill Peak anticline and westward to the general area of the Rock Creek
syncline. Local units accumulated at Black Canyon south of Squaw Butte and
possibly at Cuddy Mountain as previously observed. Angular relations between
all Weiser units and underlying Grande Ronde or Imnaha units document inter~
formational structural movement. Continued movement during Weiser time is
interpreted by the distribution pattern of individual Weiser Basalt members and
southward thickening of the sequence. During this period, consequent streams,
such as Crane Creek and Rock Creek, began to develop and drain local basins.
The Weiser River took a mid-segment course near the northern margin of the Weiser
Basalt sequence as if displaced by its flow front.
7. Structural growth of present-day features continued following the
Weiser eruptive interval. A new cycle of stream development began as basins
and uplands became more pronounced. Continued upward movement of the Paddock
Valley fault system left the Weiser River in an antecedent position across
structural features, such as the fault south of Cambridge, while its tribu
taries developed in consequent and subsequent positions, as in the up-dip
Pine Creek graben. Crane Creek, developing primarily in post-Weiser Basalt
time from runnoff gathered in the Indian Valley trough, became incised across
the growing step-fault blocks of the Paddock Valley fault system. Weiser Basalt
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units in the vicinity of Mann Creek Reservoir also were slightly uplifted as
the Sturgill Peak block and plunging anticline continued upward growth. This
is documented by the Weiser River which incised its course across the nose of
the anticline and the abutting Weiser Basalt flows southeast of Shoe Peg Valley.
8. Development of the present-day topographic and structural setting
proceeded with continued differential movement among the major features and
the growth of subsequent streams along fault zones and consequent streams
on dipslopes and in depressions. The Snake Plain. downwarp and continued de
pression of the southern end of the Weiser Basin controlled sedimentation.
Thick accumulations of fluvial and lacustrine sediments were deposited in
down-dip areas in the south, and in fault-block troughs of the Long Valley
fault system. The basement derived, arkosic composition of these Idaho Forma
tion units suggests that the drainage systems and structural controls at the
eastern margin of the Weiser Embayment were well developed by Pliocene time
and that most post-Miocene structural activity was further development of al
ready established structural components. Development of an integrated Snake
River drainage system which joined the Columbia River system to the north es
tablished a regional base level. Sediment accumulation at that point in
time became confined generally to the actively subsiding Snake Plain; most
of the Weiser Basin reverted to an erosional regime following this stream
integration.
Alpine glaciation modified upland areas of the Salmon River Mountains
and Seven Devils Mountains in the Pleistocene. Broad areas of intermontaine
valleys, as south of McCall, were filled with morainal and outwash deposits at
that time.

IV--HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL

GENERAL STATEMENT
The search for reservoired hydrocarbons within the Weiser Basin (see
PREVIOUS PETROLEUM EXPLORATION ACTIVITY) has been very limited. The nearest
general area of interest and drilling activity is the Snake Plain along
and south of the southern margin of the Weiser Basin. No commercial accumu
lations of gas or oil have been encountered. Thus, an evaluation of hydro
carbon potential for the Weiser Basin must rely principally on the following
forms of data and information:
·Nature of possible hydrocarbon source beds.
·Thickness and distribution of source beds.
·Location of migration routes and reservoir beds .
. Sequence and style of structural deformation.
NATURE DF SDURCE BEDS
Three sets of source rock analytical data were provided by CENEX to
GRC in which organic character and state of maturation of Miocene and younger
sediments were determined (APPENDIX II):
·Michae1 T. Ha1bouty No.. 1 J.N. James Well--24 dry cuttings samples
were analyzed by GeoChem Laboratories, Inc., Houston, Texas, 1980.
·Horseshoe Bend Reentrant--one outcrop sample was analyzed by
GeoChem Laboratories (Canada), Ltd., Calgary, Alberta, 1976.
·Horseshoe Bend-Tie Creek Deposits--1? outcrop samples were an
alyzed by Hager Laboratories, Inc., Denver, Colorado, 1982.
Ha1bouty Well
Geographically, this well lies on the Snake Plain south of the study
area. The cuttings interval from 800-2,100' was evaluated to contain immature
organic matter and to be a possible source bed of biogenic methane. We
interpret these shallow cuttings to be from the Idaho Formation and/or younger
sediments. These form only surficial deposits in the southern Weiser Basin
and do not merit source-bed consideration there. The cuttings interval from
3,840-8,200' was interpreted to contain relatively mature organic matter with
potential for liquid hydrocarbon generation. This cuttings interval is in
terpreted by GRC to be in a stratigraphic position near the top and within
Weiser Basalt sequence. This places most of the sediments in the "upper"
Payette interval. Within the 4,200-4,500' portion of this analyzed interval,
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the well log reports "tarry oil" and "gilsonite". Stratigraphically,
we interpret this 4,200-4,500' interval to be much shallower in the Weiser
Basin. It is projected to be at or near ground level where Weise~ Basalt
is present and absent where Imnaha and Grande Ronde basalt flows are the
youngest rock exposed. The rock represented by the "upper" Payette interval
in the Halbouty well, therefore, should be considered as a possible source
unit only within the confines of the western Snake Plain where accumulation
and depth of burial is adequate. (Note: The Halbouty well is the only one
in the region in which oil and gilsonite are reported. Gilsonite was added
to the cement in the well above the reported depth of occurrence; this clouds
the validity of the occurrence as a possible indicator of indigenous hydro
carbons. This condition also makes us skeptical about the reliability of
other on-site observations found in the well log.)
Horseshoe Bend Reentrant
This single outcrop sample analyzed from the Horseshoe Bend area is
assumed to have been taken from a natural exposure or road cut southwest of
Horseshoe Bend. The sample was evaluated to contain relatively immature
organic matter; it received a good dry gas source rating in its present
maturation state and a condensate-to-liquid hydrocarbon source potential if
matured further. We consider the Horseshoe Bend deposit (referred to as
Succor Creek in the analytical study) to be stratigraphically equivalent
to Imnaha Basalt and place it in the "lower" Payette interval. The present
level of maturation agrees with a shallow burial history envisioned for
such a basalt-margin deposit. If a deposit similar to that represented
by the Horseshoe Bend reentrant sample were present as an interbed within or
at the base of the Imnaha sequence, it could form a satisfactory source bed
to the west beneath the Weiser Basin or to the southwest in the Snake Plain
downwarp.
Horseshoe Bend-Tie Creek Oeposits
These plateau-margin outcrop samples also provide data on what we inter
pret to be "lower" Payette deposits. The relatively low organic content
noted in the eight Horseshoe Bend samples we consider to be more representa
tive of the fluvial deposits in that area rather than that measured in the
single Horseshoe Bend Reentrant sample; the gas-prone nature of the Horseshoe
Bend samples we also feel is more compatable with the freshwater depositional
conditions in which the sediments accumulated. The low orqanic content down
grades the interval's gross potential as a source rock in the Horseshoe Bend
setting. The coaly nature of the nine Tie Creek samples was apparent in the
total organic matter concentration. These sediments are interpreted by us
to have accumulated in a marshy-swampy backwater environment which resulted
from downstream basalt ponding or contemporaneous structural damming. As such
they are most likely to be restricted to the plateau margin during the
period of basalt flow onlap. The low maturation state of the Tie Creek
samples agree with their lack of significant burial since deposition (see
Appendix I--Part 2 for Tie Creek paleobotanical data).
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Source Rock Conclusions
Based on sediment distribution patterns and available analytical data.
we conclude that the principal source rocks for hydrocarbons which may be
reservoired in the Weiser Basin are going to have to lie within the "lower"
Payette interval. Those samples analyzed from this stratigraphic interval
which have adequate organic content to classify as having source potential
suggest that the "lower" Payette probably will give off gas when in an
immature condition but may source oil when fully matured. It is our inter
pretation that maturation conditions most likely will reach a mature level
within the Imnaha-"lower" Payette interval where Weiser Basalt units rest
on top the Imnaha-Grande Ronde sequences. This condition occurs in the south
and south-central portion of the Weiser Basin. (Note: The Weiser Basin
is classified as a geothermal region and exhibits anomalous subsurface
temperatures. A higher than normal subsurface temperature gradient may
accelerate maturation processes and result in a higher state of maturation
than normally anticipated for a specific depth of burial. A higher than
anticipated maturation state may also occur near Weiser Basalt feeder
systems in consequence to local heating. However. it is possible that hydro
thermal alteration conditions which are prevalent in the basin may have
adversely affected or locally negated hydrocarbon generation processes.)
None of the source rock analyses reviewed was performed on samples from
basement lithologies. It is our opinion. as it is of most others. that all
basement units which might have initially had source potential when deposited
were subject to diagenetic, metamorphic and erosional processes prior to the
middle Tertiary which destroyed their inherent potential. No further source
rock consideration is given basement units in this report.
THICKNESS AND DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCE BEDS
As observed in the previous section. two sedimentary intervals in the
general area have source potential; these are the "lower" and "upper" Payette
deposits. Of these. only the "lower" Payette is buried deeply enough in the
Weiser Basin to have undergone significant maturation of organic matter to
give off non-biogenic hydrocarbons. (Note: This is not to say that "upper"
Payette and still younger Idaho Formation deposits may not be source beds in
the Snake Plain area where they are thicker and buried to much greater
depths.) The "lower" Payette sediments. also as observed previously (see
Plate I for surficial distribution). are stratigraphically equivalent to
the regional Imnaha-Grande Ronde sequences. As such. the potential source beds
may occur in two forms:
·Interbeds within the stack of regional basalt flows.
'Sub-basalt deposits along the basement-basalt contact.
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Interbeds
Plateau-wide regional studies and outcrop observations around the
uplifted and eroded margins of the Weiser Basin indicate that interbeds do
not make up much of the rock section of the regional basalt sequences. (Note:
It is a general consensus that both Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences of fTOWs
were extruded with a rapidity which did not provide time for broad-area
interbeds or residual soil surfaces to become well developed.) Where exceptions
do occur and interbeds are present within the basalt sequences they typically are
near the plateau margin. In this setting nearby upland-derived detritus
was deposited on the edge of the growing plateau surface to be buried by the
next overriding basalt flow. Most such interbeds pinchout plateauward within
short distances. The Phillips Chrestesen well. for example, completely
penetrated the regional basalt sequences near the center of the Weiser Basin
and found no thick interbeds in them. Cuttings samples indicate that no more
than a total of 50' of "lower" Payette materials were present in approximately
2,500' of Imnaha-Grande Ronde basalt flows. Similarly, outcrop exposures
on the east fault scarp of Squaw Butte display no obvious, thick interbeds
within that thick Imnaha Basalt section.
We conclude that within the Weiser Basin, interbed accumulations will
be too sparse in the regional basalt sequences to be major sources of hydro
carbons. Locally, near the eastern margin, some "lower" Payette interbedded
sediments may be present in large enough quantities to be considered as
possible source beds. However, these most likely will be coarse grained and
with low organic content much like sediments in the Horseshoe Bend area. The
greatest concentration of the interbeds probably will be just plateauward
from any ancestral upland drainages. The most likely location we place
southwestward from the Horseshoe Bend area and ancestral Payette Canyon.
Sub-basalt Deposits
The same conditions which may concentrate interbeds southwest of Horse
shoe Bend should lead to the concentration of sediments at the basement-basalt
contact. Ancestral drainageways should form the lowlands in which ponding
first occurs and sediments are deposited by streams flowing from the uplands.
A most likely site of "lower" Payette sub-basalt accumulation is in the
ancestral Payette Canyon. To the north no obvious major ancestral stream
channel can be identified. Areas with thick accumulations of Imnaha Basalt
or with marked eastward remnants are logical sites of smaller drainaqeways.
Extensive field study would be needed to define these sites of possible pre
ferred sediment deposition at the base of the basalt pile. However, depth of
burial in the north of the Weiser Basin probably will be too shallow for
effective maturation of sub-basalt "lower" Payette sediments and little work
is merited there.
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LOCATION OF MIGRATION ROUTES AND RESERVOIR BEDS
Migration Routes
Groundwater studies throughout the Columbia Plateau show that fluids
move rather easily, both horizontally and vertically, within the basalt
pile. In general, horizontal permeability is greater than vertical permea
bility due to the vesicular character of basalt flow tops and bases. Con
fined groundwater (or migration) systems appear to occur only where fine
grained sedimentary interbeds, residual soil zones or weathered basalt flows
form impermeable barriers to vertical migration. Consequently, few 10ng
distance collection and migration paths are present in Imnaha-Grande Ronde
sequences in the Weiser Basin.. Confined migration systems may occur in the
vicinity of possible hydrocarbon source beds because these interbeds may
be clayey and inhibit vertical fluid movement. As previously discussed,
these will most likely be present near the eastern margin of the plateau
in the vicinity of ancestral drainageways.
Horizontal migration paths have been limited in lateral extent by
structural deformation of the basalt pile in the study area. By Weiser
Basalt time, vertical fault movement had occurred in both the Long Valley
and Snake River fault systems. This we interpret to mean that by the
time organic matter became mature enough to give off liquid hydrocarbons,
horizontal continuity of possible migration routes was being permanently
broken. Therefore, mobile hydrocarbons, if present in the Weiser Basin,
will be confined to the vicinity of their source beds or will have been
dissipated along fault planes.
It is our opinion that the Snake Plain was actively subsiding by Weiser
Basalt time and border faults were active. This would effectively separate
hydrocarbon migration systems which might develop within either the Weiser
Basin or Snake Plain. (Note: We conclude that the Snake Plain and Weiser
Basin must be treated as two distinct areas when considering possible hydro
carbon migration systems. Long-persistent border faulting and subsidence of
the Snake Plain have probably maintained a barrier to lateral migration of
fluids between the two regions particularly where liquid hydrocarbons are in
volved.)
Reservoir Beds
The same lithologies which control and provide the migration routes for
hydrocarbons will have to prOVide the reservoirs. This is the vesicular
pore space of basalt flow tops and bases and the intergranular space of the
interbeds. Flow tops; some withscoriaceous and rubblyzones, have the most·
void space. Flow bases, which have thinner vesicular zones, are next in
storage capacity. Interbeds, which tend to be poorly sorted, will have the
least storage capacity. These also make up less of the geologic column.
Basement lithologies will probably have to depend on fracture porosity
for hydrocarbon storage. This we consider inadequate.
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For any major accumulation of hydrocarbons to occur, oil and/or gas
will have to be in a reservoir made up of many stacked basalt flows and
interbedded sediments.
SEQUENCE AND STYLE OF STRUCTURAL DEFORMATION
Buoyance-controlled migration and concentration of hydrocarbons within
the Weiser Basin could have occurred in response to two general structural
conditions. The first is ,the regional tilting and broad warping of plateau
basalts in pre-Weiser Basalt time. The second is local block-fault tilting
and horst-graben deformation which followed accumulation of Weiser Basalt.
(Note: No consideration is given in this discussion to the affect of ground
water flow systems which are recharging in mountainous areas and discharging
at lower elevations or to the Snake Plain. Deep circulation systems do exist,
as indicated by the geothermal springs and wells; undoubtably such systems
would alter hydrocarbon migration routes related to the second set of struc
tural conditions.)
Broad-area Structural Movements
Following Imnaha Basalt accumulation, the study area appears to have ex
perienced a very slight downward regional tilting to the northwest as the
Columbia Plateau began its central basining. During the period of Grande Ronde
accumulation which followed the tilting, a weak up-dip buoyance drive could
have been establ ished in a south-to-southeasterly direction. (Note: The
northwesterly tilting which appears to have occurred prior to Grande Ronde
accumulation may be related to primary dip of the Imnaha sequence (see
CENOZOIC HISTORY); a weak southeasterly buoyancy drive. however, would still
be in effect.) If hydrocarbons were present at this time, they could have
migrated toward the Snake Plain.
Development of the broad Indian Valley syncline, Sturgill Peak anticline,
Rock Creek syncline and Seven Devils homocline began after Grande Ronde ac
cumulation; this deformation would have reversed the direction of weak south
easterly buoyancy drive to a northerly direction. In addition, local influences
of the limbs of the broad folds would have resulted in a slight converging
drive toward the low anticlinal axes. The overall affect would have been
one of northerly movement away from the Snake Plain with lateral movement
toward the Sturgill Peak anticline and probably toward the eastern margin of
the plateau up-dip from the Indian Valley trough. This structural regime
persisted through the period of Weiser Basalt accumulation. As such it was
present during the geologic time interval when organic matter within the
Imnaha-"lower" Payette units could have been buried deeply enough in the
southern Weiser Basin to generate liquid hydrocarbons .
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The Chrestesen A No. 1 well of the central Weiser Basin has tested the
Sturgill Peak anticline in a down-plunge setting. The hole penetrated the full
Columbia River Basalt Groups section and over 1,000' into basement lithologies
(Appendix III). This test down grades the overall prospectiveness of the north
westerly migration route for carrying hydrocarbons.
Local Structural Movements
Strong development of the Long Valley, Paddock Valley and Snake River fault
systems began late in Weiser Basalt time and appears to have continued through
much of the late Cenozoic. Horst and graben movement also occurred in the north
west. These high-angle fault movements probably interrupted any existing hydro
carbon migration routes and isolated them within fault blocks. Generation of
hydrocarbons through maturation of organic matter probably ceased in the north
and on the eastern and western margins of the Weiser Basin with these movements
as uplift and erosion began to dominate. Depth of burial increased in the south
ern Weiser Basin and adjoining Snake Plain during this late Cenozoic interval
as subsidence and deposition of sediments continued. Hydrocarbons which were
generated at this time would most likely be confined to structural blocks in the
source areas.
Local structural features, including high-angle faults of the major fault
systems and small folds such as Granger Butte anticline, are interpreted to form
the principal trapping mechanisms within the Weiser Basin. Most features, except
those buried by late Cenozoic sediments near and in the Snake Plain, are recogniz
able from topographic expression. Geophysical study could locate the intersec
tions of ancentral Payette Canyon, and its possible sediment fill, with high-angle
faults. In this setting we prefer the (western) edges of down-dropped blocks
which may show local drag along the fault. This would be a weak analog of the
abandoned Rattlesnake Gas Field northwest of Benton City in the central Columbia
Plateau. We do not look with much favor on the up-dip portions of major fault
blocks, such as Squaw Butte; we estimate that little trapping capacity is left
near the fault plane~ Basement lithologies should be encountered at 500-1,000'
below surface level of the adjoining down-thrown block.
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APPENDIX I--Part A

REVIEW OF GEOLOGY MAP UNITS

Quaternary
Qs
Qls

Sediments undifferentiated; includes unconsolidated alluvial, some
colluvial, glacial (Schmidt and Mackin, 1970) and related non-mass
gravity deposits.
Large mass-gravity deposits; includes landslides and broad slump
blocks.

Quaternary-Tertiary
QTs

Sediments undifferentiated; consists of poorly consolidated and
relatively undeformed sandstone, siltstone, claystone, minor gravel
and cemented arkose deposits typically lumped in the Idaho Forma
tion (Kirkham, 1931b). Includes some faulted basin fill in the
Long Valley area (Schmidt and Mackin, 1970); the Poison Creek For
mation of Savage (1961); probably includes and/or covers some
Tms2 ("upper" Payette) sediments (this report) marginal to the
l~eiser Basin.

Tertiary
Tbu

Tcgr

Tcim

Unnamed basalt, probably of Weiser Basalt and/or Imnaha Basalt
intervals, located in Cuddy Mountain area; both reverse (-) and
normal (+) paleomagnetism recorded (Fitzgerald, 19B1); probably
consists of more than one flow or sequence of flows; very local
distribution; includes slightly-to-extremely pyroxene-plagioclase
phyric flows; flows typically are non-vesicular throughout although
weathering of phenocrysts produces a false-vesicular texture on
exposed surfaces.
Grande Ronde (Basalt) Formation, Columbia River Basalt Group; 500'
maximum thickness in Weiser Basin; thins southeastward and pinches
out in vicinity of Squaw Butte; reverse (-) paleomagnetism most
common but some normal (+) flows occur locally at the top(?) of
the sequence. Flows are dense, black and generally aphyric; weather
ing commonly gives an iron-rust cast to exposed rock surfaces and
to residual soils.
.
Imnaha (Basalt) Formation (upper portion), Columbia River Basalt
Group; 1,500-2,000' thickness exposed in the Snake Canyon and on
the eastern fault scarp of Squaw Butte; normal (+) paleomagnetism
throughout most of the section although a few transitional or re
verse (-) flows may occur at top of sequence. Flows are sooty
brown to black and slightly-to-extremely plagioclase phyric;

Tcw 1*

Tcw 2*

Tcw 3*

Tcw4*

Tcwp*

small olivine phenocrysts common; slightly phyric flows are more dense
and fine grained than extremely phyric flows. Flow tops commonly rub
b1y with reddish, pink and purple coloration, particularly in the ser
i es of flows exposed along north si de of B1 ad Canyon. Resi dual soi 1s
and weathered surfaces show grus-1ike, ~ranu1ar texture.
Imnaha (Basalt) Formation (lower portion), Squaw Butte Member, Co
lumbia River Basalt Group; reverse (-) paleomagnetism; as many as 14
flows and 700' exposed at base of Imnaha section of Squaw Butte
(Fitzgerald, 1981) thought to be the exposure of oldest Columbia
River Basalt flows of the Columbia Plateau. Physical characteristics
the same as for Tcim; some reverse flows of this member may exist in
the area around Horseshoe Bend.
Weiser Basalt, lower-most series of flows in central Weiser Basin, Co
lumbia River Basalt Gr~~o**; informally called Cambridge Member (Fitz
gerald, 1981); reverse (-) paleomagnetism; flows generally micro
vesicular to diktytaxiti.c, medium-coarse grained and sparsely-to
moderately phyric with plagioclase and minor olivine and pyroxene
phenocrysts; flows thin, tops commonly rubb1y with pinkish-purple
hues; discoloration common throughout flows.
Weiser Basalt, middle series of flows in central Weiser Basin, Colum
bia River Basalt Group**; informally called Sugarloaf Member (Fitz
gerald, 1978). Plagioclase phenocrysts, typically smaller than in
Imnaha flows, common with minor pyroxene and olivine phenocrysts re
sulting in a medium-to-coarse-grained texture; reverse (-) pa1eoma9netism.
Weiser Basalt, upper-most series of flows in central Weiser Basin,
Columbia River Basalt Group**; informally called Star Butte Member
(Fitzgerald, 1981); generally overlies a tuffaceous interbed, aphyric
to slightly phyric, fine-to-medium-grained texture; small phenocrysts
visible on most surfaces; normal (+) paleomagnetism.
Valley-filling basalt of probable Weiser Basalt at Black Canyon Dam,
Columbia River Basalt Group**; informally called Black Canyon Member
(Fitz~era1d, 1981), forms bulbous cliffs with hack1y, brickbat joint
ing; aphyric, very dense, black and glassy; normal (+) paleomagnetism.
Pyroclastic and near-vent debris of eruptive deposits of Weiser Basalt
in central Weiser Basin; volcanic material includes bombs, laoi11i tuff
and pumice; vents located south of Midvale and in Indian Valley.

*All Weiser Basalt units are associated with tuffaceous interbedded sediments
which generally are not mapped separately but are part of Tms2 group of
"upper" Payette sediments.
**Although Weiser Basalt units are age equivalents to younger Columbia River
Basalt units in central Washington, they are more local in nature and alumina
rich in composition; they 'probably represent a separate eruptive episode which
in the future may lead to Weiser Basalt being a formation separate from
Columbia River Basalt Group and more akin to Snake Plain volcanic units.

Tms l

Tmv

Terrestrial Miocene sediments, generally contemporaneous with Imnaha
and/or Grande Ronde basalt sequences; pre-Weiser Basalt in age; equi
valent to "lower" Payette Formation (Kirkham, 1931b) and to Succor
(Sucker) Creek and lower part of Hog Creek formations of Shah (1968).
Consists of sand, silt, clay, minor gravel deposits and a few coal
seams.
Terrestrial Miocene sediments, generally contemporaneous with Weiser
Basalt units; typically discordant with older basalt flows of Columbia
River Basalt regional sequences and confined to lower elevations; equi
valent to "upper" Payette Formation (Kirkham" 1931b) and to upper part
of Shah's (1968) Hog Creek Formation. Consists of pumice tuff, tuf
faceous sand, silt and clay deposits with some local upland-derived
gravel deposits.
Silicic Miocene(?) volcanics, possibly equivalent to Owyhee Rhyolite
(Kirkham, 1931b), localized in southeastern part of map area. Savage
(1961) describes them as being "... reddish brown, gray to almost black,
and pinkish to lavender. 00" containing " 1ithophysae, perl itic struc
tures, and flow layers ... " and having " widely scattered quartz and
fe1dspar crystals ... "

Cretaceous
Kib

Kif
Km
Kmig

Intrusive rock of basic (mafic) composition; typically coarse grained
and in small intrusive stock-like masses; consists of diorite and gabbro
in the Horseshoe Bend area; intrudes Idaho batholith and may be early
Tertiary in part.
Intrusive rock of felsic composition; typically fine-to-coarse grained;
Idaho batholith or equivalent; may locally include unmapped metamorphic
pendants.
Metamorphic rock; typically of gneissic and some schistose texture and
associated with Idaho batholith margin.
Migmatitic or mixed metamorphic rock; may be associated with Idaho
batholith border zone or large, regional shear zones.

Jurassic
Jib
Jif
Jiu

Intrusive rock of basic composition; typically coarse grained; pre
Idaho batholith rocks located mainly in the Cuddy Mountain-Sturgill
Peak area.
Intrusive rock of felsic composition; typically fine-to-coarse grained;
pre-Idaho batholith rocks located in the Cuddy Mountain-Sturgill Peak
McChord Butte area.
Intrusive rock, undifferentiated by composition; pre-Idaho batholith;
located along the Snake River in southwestern corner of map area.

Jmvs
Js

Jv

Metavolcanic and metasedimentary units; includes volcaniclastic wacke,
metagraywacke, slate, phyllite and mylonitic limestone; post-Seven
Devils Volcanics (~vs) stratigraphically.
Marine-to-transitional sediments; may show influence of low-grade
metamorphism; includes dark slate, phyllite and interbedded sandstone,
limestone and conglomerate of the Lucile Series, as well as other slate
and conglomerate units.
Volcanic and volcaniclastic units; may show influence of low-grade
metamorphism.

Jurassic-Triassic
JRm
pKm

Metamorphic rock; recognized as pre-Cretaceous but Mesozoic; consists
of rock~ in Oxbow-Cuprum shear zone that includes cataclastic and mylon
ized Paleozoic-to-Triassic-age rocks.
Metamorphic rock; recognized as pre-Cretaceous; includes schist, gneiss
and other undifferentiated metamorphic rock.

Triassic
~iu

Rm
Rmvs
~su

~v

Intrusive rock, undifferentiated by composition; includes quartz diorite,
a"lbite granite, diorite and gabbro; generally exposed in Snake Canyon.
Metamorphic rock, medium-to-high grade; includes the Oxbow amphibolite
which consists of metamorphosed basalt and gabbro.
Metavolcanic and metasedimentary rock; low-to-medium-grade metamorphism
common; considered Seven Devils Volcanics or equivalent; may include
somewhat younger Triassic limestone units.
Marine-to-transitional sediments, undifferentiated; low-grade meta
morphism may be present; generally overlies Seven Devils Volcanics;
consists of marine volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks with subordinate
shale and limestone.
Volcanic and volcaniclastic rock; relation to other Triassic units
undetermined.

Permian (and older)
Pm
Pzu

Metamorphic rock; medium-to-high grade; may include some Triassic
metamorphic rock; includes the Elkhorn Ridge argillite and Burnt River
schist ..
Metamorphic and metasedimentary rock of unknown Paleozoic age; in
cludes siliceous, pelitic and calcareous phyllites, massive-to-schistose
greenstone, volcaniclastic rock, argillite, chert and limestone.

APPENOIX I--Part B

EVOLUTION OF COLUMBIA RIVER BASALT STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE
Waters (1961), using petrographic characteristics, was the first to
divide Columbia River Basalt (Formation) (after the Columbia Basalt and
Columbia River Basalt of Russell, 1893 and 1901, respectively) into three
formal, regional stratigraphic types:
Late Yakima Basalt
Yakima Basalt (after Yakima Basalt of Smith, 1901)
Picture Gorge Basalt
Using Water's oldest-to-youngest stratigraphic framework and Mackin's (1961)
flow-by-flow field-identification approach, such subsequent workers as Grolier
(1965), Bingham and Walters (1965), Schmincke (1967), Swanson (1967), and
Lefebvre (1970) were able to delimit accurately the continuity of individual
flows and sequences of flows over several tens of miles in western and central
portions of the Columbia Plateau of Washington and Oregon. Similarly, broad
area stratigraphic correlations were made by Bond (1963) and Bishop (1969)
for basalt flows of the Columbia Plateau that~xtended eastward into northern
Idaho. These various studies from throughout the Columbia Plateau demonstrated
the viability of a regional framework.
Waters' initial three-unit stratigraphic classification was subsequently
modified by Wright and others (1973) who further divided Columbia River Basalt
flows into chemical types and suggested a four-unit, oldest-to-youngest strati
graphic grouping:
Upper Yakima Basalt
Middle Yakima Basalt
Lower Yakima Basalt
Picture Gorge Basalt
This framework was refined more recently (Swanson and others, 1979) with the
establishment of a Columbia River Basalt Group which has been subdivided (see
attached chart) into one subgroup--Yakima, five formations--Imnaha, Picture
Gorge, Grande Ronde, Wanapum, and Saddle Mountains, and fourteen members.
Chemical analysis data were important parameters in developing these sub
divisions which have now become the working nomenclature of the basalt se
quences of the Columbia Plateau.
Results from a Weiser Embayment study of west-central Idaho by Fitzgerald
(1981) demonstrated that the regional Imnaha and Grande Ronde sequences of
flows persist into the southern Columbia Plateau area of Idaho and the Weiser
Basin. In addition, a younger, relatively unmapped and previously unnamed
Weiser Basalt unit is present in the area. This younger unit he added to
the established stratigraphic framework of the Columbia River Basalt Group.
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APPENDIX I--Part B

SUMMARY STATEMENT ON PALEOBOTANY STUDIES IN THE WEISER BASIN REGION
Geologic studies near the Weiser Basin prior to the discovery and de
velopment of radiometric dating techniques were always supplemented by an
examination of paleontological remains. The first detailed geologic study
of the area was by Waldemar Lindgren (1898). Centered on mining districts
near Pearl, south of Squaw Butte, and Idaho City to the east, this study
named the Tertiary sediments of the region Payette Formation. Plant fos
sils collected by Lindgren were described by Frank H. Knowlton (1898). As
a result of this study, the formation was assigned an age of upper Miocene.
In 1931, Virgil R. Kirkham, using physical relations, erected the Idaho
Formation from the upper part of Lindgren's Payette Formation. In conjunc
tion with Kirkham's new stratigraphy, Erling Dorf (1936) described several
floras from the Idaho Formation and thought them to be lower Pliocene in age.
Ralph W. Chaney (1959), in his comprehensive studies of Miocene floras as
sociated with rocks of the Columbia Plateau, considered the Idaho flora and
Thorn Creek flora (near Idaho City and part of the original Payette Formation)
to be somewhat younger than other floras associated with Columbia River Basalt
flows. However, he saw enough similarities with the older floras that he con
sidered them to be no younger than upper Miocene. Another important contri
bution of Chaney's studies was the recognition of upland components in Miocene
floras of the same age as lowland floras elsewhere.
In 1966 and 1968 S. M. Shah coupled a detailed physical stratigraphic
study with a fossil flora sequence in the Weiser area. His lower floras are
interbedded with a porphyritic basalt now identified as Imnaha Basalt. The
middle floras are interbedded with Grande Ronde Basalt and the upper floras
are all located in beds now considered to be Idaho Formation. Shah correlated
his lower floras with the Succor (also called Sucker) Creek Formation of east
ern Oregon. Recent correlation of basalt flows in the Succor Creek area with
Imnaha Basalt confirms this intepretation. Shah's middle floras are very
similar to the lower but with more cool-climate conifers indicating a cooling
of effective temperature. Also, fossils of the deciduous trees were repre
sented by small leaves, an indication of a drier climate. His upper floras
were inferior in preservation quality and fewer in number; however, they
have the compositon of the latest Miocene floras as defined by Chaney.
In summary, the differences in floras from the Succor Creek Formation
(our "lower" Payette (Tmsl)) through the younger floras of the Weiser Basin
are slight but recognizable where physical and stratigraphic controls are
good. If geologic time were the only factor to ,consider"if might be pos
sible to differentiate biostratigraphically the Miocene-to-Pliocene floras.

However, as demonstrated by Chaney's upland component, an investigator must
realize that vegetation is greatly affected by small changes in elevation
and/or micro-climates. These may vary considerably from site to site for
the same time interval. Today, for example, one may see vegetation similar
to Succor Creek flora in the southern Appalachian area of the United States.
Here, merely by changing a collection site a few hundred feet up slope one
can find floras similar to that of the fossil Idaho floras. The same as
sociation can be found by examining a south-facing slope in contrast to a
north-facing one.
It seems that the best app1 ication of biostratigraphy in continental
units, as that of the Weiser Basin, is to use physical stratigraphy and
radiometric dates to determine geologic ages of deposits and then to apply
paleobotanical evidence to the reconstruction of the paleoenvironment and
paleobiogeography of that time. We also caution the use of direct correla
tions of such observations as "midd1-e Miocene flora" when comparisons are
being made between workers who may be fifty years apart in time of study.
Many sources of error or different interpretations may be introduced. Again,
for example, assignment of floras to particular age nitchs may change as
studies become more thorough or radiometric dating may change a time call
on an assemblage or the actual assignment of time boundaries (mybp) may
shift as dating improves. These types of changes must be traced through
past work before correlations are considered.
In the Weiser Basin, and in such adjoining areas as Garden Valley and
Horseshoe Bend, it is our conclusion that the oldest sedimentary deposits
samp1eab1e are no older than Imnaha Basalt in age; in current assignment
this would be middle Miocene. Fluvial, lacustrine and marshy deposits pre
served at these sites probably resulted from Imnaha damming or slightly
younger structurally controlled stream ponding. We see no evidence of
any large sedimentary deposits--as basin fills beneath regional Columbia
River Basalt f1ows--at the margins of the Weiser Basin. Basalt and sedi
ment accumulations indicate the area is too close to the original margin
of the Columbia Plateau and a youthfu1-to-mature sub-basalt basement topo
graphy to have anything more than very local, valley and margin ponding
conditions. We do note that the Snake Plain to the southeast may have had
a topography more subdued in the Miocene (Chaney, 1958) and amenable to
broader peripheral sedimentary deposits in Columbia River Basalt time.
For further comparisons of southern Idaho Tertiary sediments the reader
is referred to Strowd (1980). For paleobotanical considerations and com
parisons older than Miocene the reader is referred to Newman (1981).

SPECIES LIST
LOCATION:

Terrace Lake Fossil Locality, NE1/4, Section 33, T10N, R4E,
Boise County, Idaho
(near Tie Creek Campground locality)

Fossils from samples collected and identified by Rember; locality is in
west Garden Valley at top of section (up section from Garrison samples).
Genus-Species

Common Name

Abies chaneyi

Grand Fir

Pi nus wheel eri

White Pine

Taxodium dubium

Bald Cypress

Juglandaceae

Wa1nut fami ly

Betul a fa i rri

Yellow Birch

Fagus washoensis

Beech

Quercus prelobata

White Oak

Numerous

Quercus payettensis

Red Oak

Numerous

Acer bendirei

Red Maple

Trapa ameracana

White Chestnut

Nyssa copeana

Black Tupelo

Comment

Numerous

PREI.IMINARY PALYNOUX.iY ANALYSIS

LOCATION:

Tie Creek Campgrotmd, SI.:!. Section 12, TION, R4E,
Boise COtmty, Idaho

Recovery from samples TC-b; TC-IO:
Genus

Conullon Name

COlllment

Alnus
Betula
Quercus
I'iscea l ?)
Pinus
Ulmus
Tsuga
Carya
Larix
Nyssa
Li4uidambar
Salix
Lycopodium

Alder
Birch

Abtmdant

Oak
Spmce
Pine
Elm
Hemlock
Pecan or Hickory
Larch or Tamarack

Moderately Abtmdant

Gum
Gum
Wi llow

Club Moss
Ftmgal Spores

Abtmdant

1'10ra1 assemblage resembles that of the Santana formation, Alaska, and
is of middle to upper Miocene Age.
Analysis By:

.John P. Brand, Ph.D.
Chief Geologist for
Enopco, Billings, Montana

CONSULTANTS

APPENDIX II

Source Rock Analyses
--Michael T. Halbouty No.1 J. N. James Well
--Horseshoe Bend Reentrant
--Horseshoe Bend-Tie Creek Deposits
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INTRODUCTION

This report constitutes the results of a detailed urganic-geochemical source
rock evaludcion study carried out on a suite of dried cuttings samples from the

Hichel T. Halbouty No.1 "J.N. James" Well, located in Ada County, Idaho.
Samples over the gross well interval 800+ fe~t to 12,IOO~ feet were made
available for examination in this study.

DATA PRESENTATION
All to[31 organlc carbon uata , lithologic descriptions J visual kerogen
assessments as to type and maturation, and C 1 5+ extraction. liquid

chromatography and par~ffin-naphthene (P-N) gas chromatography data are
presented in Tables I-VI and Figures 1-3. A brief description of the analytical
procedures used by GeoChem has been included as Aroendix A. All the analytical
data obtained in this well study. whether used in the ultimate interpretation or

not are documented in the appropriate Tables I-VI. A dupl icate set "f all the
figure~ is included in a pocket at the end of the report to aid the reader.
Six (6) copies of this report have been delivered to Hr. R. H. Prewitt of
Champlin Petrolel~ Company, Englewood, Colorado. GeoChem retains one (1) copy
for

possibl~

future reference in telephone conversations with authorized

Champlin Petroleum Company personnel on specific details of this well study.
All rcmdining us~d ~nd unused. picked and unpick~d cuttings material will be
returned to Champl in Petroleum in the near futur~. Th~ C15+ liquid
chromatographic fractions. glass microscope sliJ~;i uf k~rogen conc~ntrate
analyzed in this study arc available on request at Gt:'uCh~m for examination.
The data. interpretations. sample materials. and all other matters pertaining to
this well study have be~n treated in a highly confidential matter and are
con.ider~d propri~tary

to Champlin Petroleum Company.

~:i,4"]L
GEOCliEM LABORATORIES, INC.

RESULTS ANU

A.

INTERPRJ::TATl()t~S

Organic Richness

The stratigraphic sequence penetrated by th~ Michel T. Halbouty "J.N. Jam~s"

No. I We II in Ada County, Idaho, over the gross intava I 800+ feet to
12,100+ feet, contains volcanic and sedimentary rocks. All potential source
rock intervals were identified and subj~cted to tocdL organic carbon
analysis. The results of this analysis are presented in Table I and Figure
I. Of the twenty-four (24) samples so analy<ed, ten (10) ",ere selected for
further, detailed C15+ analyses. These include CIS + soxhlet
extraction, deasphaltening, liquid chromatography and gas cllromatography of
the paraffin-naphthene fraction. Visual kerogen assessment as to organic
matter type and state of thermal alteration ",as also performed.
I.

Total Organic Carbon Analvsis
organi~ carbon screen analysis indicat~d ten (10)
samples contained sufficient amounts of organic matter to be considered
prospective source rock units. The values range from 0.43% to 1.9S%
• T.O.C. The remaining fourteen (14) samples "'ere too organically lean to
warrant further analyses.

Results of the total

2.

Els. Extraction and Liquid Chromatography
Result. of the CIS+ extraction, deasphaltening and liquid
chromatography analyses indicate that th~ samples contain poor t~ fair
amounts of C15+ total extractable bitlunen and poor to good amounts
of CIS+ total hydrocarbons; ",ith the exception of sample 1594-03U,
which will be discussed ill a separate section.
These amounts of ClS • extractable bitumen and C15 + total
hydrocarbons, in conjunction with the overall fair amounts of CIS+
total organic carbon, identifies these samples as representing fair

sources of hydr0carbons.
3.

Organic Matter Type
The organic matter type identified in the kerogt=o cboc~ntrate isolated
from th~ fine-grained sed imel\ts is predominant ly woody-ulater L.J.l.
Secondary amounts of herbaceous-spore pollen and tertiary in~rtinite
material were also identified. This type of. organic mattt:r is cons~dert:d

to be gas-prone. Due to tile absence of the prilne oil-progenitor,
amorphous-saporpcl material. commercial qu~ntitie$ of liquid
hydrocarbons ~ould not be expected to be indigenously generat~J Ly these
sed iments.

5.

Thermal Maturity of Sediments

The stratigraphic s~ction penetrated by thi:; well over th~ gross

int~rval

800+ feet to 12,100+ feet range from thermalll iamature down to 2,IOO~ feet,
to ;ature from 3,840+ feet to 8,700+ feet. No samples between 2,100+ feet
and 3,900+ feet were-analyzed, but it is apparent that there is an increase
in thermal alteration within the 1,600+ foot interval. The ilTlllature nature
of the samples from! ,000+ feet to 2 ,100+ fe~t is based primarily upon the
greenish light yellow to orange-brown coloration of recognizable plant
cuticle contained in the kerogen concentrate isolated from the fine-grained
sediments. This coloration identifies a Stage I to 1+ alteration for these
samples.
Samples from 3,840+ feet to 8,700+ feet are interpreted as thermally mature.
This interpretation is based upon-the orange-brown to dark brown coloration

of the recognizable plant cuticle kerogen. This coloration identifies a
Stage 2+ to 3 alteration for these samples.
Due to the thermally

immatur~

nature of the uppermost

5ampl~s)

only biogenic

methane would be expected to be ind igenous ly sourced. The lower samples
however, are thermally mature and are capable of generating both liquid and
gaseous hydrocarbons.

The predominance of the ",,,ody organ ic lOaC ter however,

restricts the hydrocarbon type to primarily gas.
C.

Sample 1594-030
This sampl.a rt!prcsents a cOIDlJosit~ over the interval 4 ,280. f~~t to 4,380.
fe~t.
This is within the interval ""here a lltart"y oil" was-obs~rv~d.


CIS+ ex:raction, deasphaltening and liquid chromatography indicate
very good amounts of ClS+ total bitumen and excellent amounts of
ClS+ total hydrocarbons. As reported in the mud log, gilsonite was
added to the cement at 3,974+ feet. However it was approximately fifteen
OS) drilling hours bef"re gilsonite was detected indigenously in the
siltstone matrix. An examination of the CIS+ paraffin-naphthene (P-N)
gas chromatogram for sample -030 in Figure 2 reveals a pronounced similarity
to tile pure gilsotlice CI S+ gas chromatogram presented as Figure 3.

D.

Expluration Significance

An ex ..m ;inarion ot 'the riehne's5. type (oil. condt::nsact: or gas), and statt::' of

thermal maturity of the hydrocarbon source rocks penetrated by the Michel t.
HalbolJty "J.N. James ll No.1 Well in Ada County, Idaho. over the gross
interval 800+ feet to 12.100+ feet indicates two zones of potential for
indigenous hydrocarbon generation.
The upper section (1.000+ feet to 2,100+ feet) is interpret~d to represent
an imm.:lcure. fciir sourc~-for the il\di~cn~Hls ~~:'Iler,]tioll of biog.enic methane
gas.
rh~ lowc:-r s~ction (J.840+ feet to 8,700+ fet~t) is inter-preted to
represent a mature, poor 5uurc; for the ind ilo':-~aous g'C:!llt:rat ion of l.iqu id
hydrocarbons and a fair source of gaseous hydrocarbons.
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Table II
Summary of Organic Carbon and Visual Keroaen Analysis

Well Depth
Interva 1
(feet)

GeoChem
Sample
Number

Percent
Urgani c
Carbon

Visual Kerogen.
Al teration
Organi c Matter
(1-5 Scale)
Type

15~4-025

1000-11 00'

3.34

W;H;-

to 1+

1594-026

1360-1480'

0.62

W;H;-

to 1+

1594-027

1480-1600'

0.55

W,H;-

to 1+

1594-028

2000-2100'

0.43

H;W;-

to 1+

1594-029

3840-3920'

0.49

OI;H;-

2+ to 3

1594-030

4280-4380'

0.93

H*-l·J;-;I

2+ to 3

1594-031

6660-6760'

0.48

W;H-I;-

3- to 3

1594-032

7640-7740'

0.31

W;H-I ;-

3- to

8000-8080'

0.27

W;H-I;-

3- to 3

ti580-8680'

2.20

H-I·I;-;-

3- to 3

1594-033
1594-034

•

R c Repeat Sample
Kerogen Key
Predominant; Secondary; Trace
60-100~

20-40~

1-20~

Al = A19al
= Amorphous -Saprope 1
H = Herbaceous-Spore/Cuticle
H* = Degraded Herbaceous
W = Woocy·
U = Unidentified Material
I • Inertinite
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n. CL -CT hyurl,H,,;Oll"1.IWI cuuwm ut w.11 ",loI&ttAec'. 1M detIormlned byl&ll&ly&1Rc both & lIAcnp1e ul the c:uttlnga IJld the air :tpace ilt me
top ullblo l.:O&n. Ttw: RIU.I~~ of the two anNYU' UI IWn.mcd W ¥LV. I.lt inventory of thll C1 -C hYtlTocarboo cenknt ut tbl wvll 1.:',,11
T
Uqa prtUl' lou IlUy Iuu-'Il (rul'l\ l~ cuttllli. dW1. . lhe Lapacd tlnl<l periuol bdwc.. n ~t>ll .. ctlon at thI weU'lte and IaLooratory alIILly_L•.
The 1(1' lIplLCo.: C 1 -l' 1 b)'W"o..·nrhQn llRaly'ta InY01ve. t&k1nI • UlUliurw vulunw. of tlu: lI.Lr apace ~. . out of the can Wlth a ayrU1&8 lI.Ad
lAjecUAc Mm. &IICo ~ ~4/,. chr"o(nah4rllph. OeoCblm. Ilea '" V&rtaA AerOllrllpn MUllet HlJIJ tllatrumdlt c:qull'pt:<I ,*,Ul a Pl>l'1I.pec Q
colwlul. Th:.J 'Ill> »ample 1. w~ &hl"OlIP the colWDa by • c.llrr1t.r pa and wlore rUduna: ~ wtecwr lit _PIlnt.l:d mtu ttll vartau.
C 1 (m.UlaD e l. (;2 '.t.~,. C3 (proplU\Oh \(;. (taobUn_l. nC" (normaJ butane). and (5. Ca .. C hydrncarbM campOllaftUo
T

Tbla .-,nlcuWr analy.l. "'vea a cu~t __ pal"'atlQU 01

the, C1-C" '
ranee h)'drocllrbon. and • partial .t:p&I'llQon ol1be CS-C
T
hydroc:arbCln.llI. "" decatLa4 C,,-C.,. anu)'lIia, CO tM 4lecu.
l&ter. In\'olvlnc a capU1.ary c.:olunl,r1, eUl:Ct.I. cornptec..l
Nplt'&UOII oIlJU. IftoUc;ular taIlle Ulto i~ sov• .n&1 lllCUndual Dl.o1el;;ulac .peel••• )

sa8Ol1Ae-ranc.

The elOt:tr1ca1. naponM 01.

m. vulQUIf byd..rccarbl."'. ;as tbey

re~ch Uwt Qotector I. rlll.:ortkG

OQ

a paper .trlp eha.rt .... pe&IL.

Thla

"~1. :It.r~Ol,i.l,. (01.1 to an tncecrator wbleh cUlD(AItIla tbu area 01: e~h peU-.. The CQDCenkatlOA 0( C -C.,. b)'dr'OcUbon.
1
SO die &II' apll(,."CI, dXpruMd •• volume:. 0( ,U pat mUlIOl'\ voluQlea vi. cutt1n&». 15 dewrmlnt:d by a calcu.U4t<IQ LnvolV'LftC tN volume
0( CUItt.Gc•• "oluQlcl gf all' ~_ lu WeI ~. ~ 01 Plnplo lajectA:d.. ~o!ume 01 ,st:W.1ard &u r.ample ideeS 111 eM e&11brUloa, call.

brUt_ fK~r for Cl' C1 , C3, e&c. dOfoenzt.lned t>lIJC aoa1,•• 01 .. ./ItawII.rd ... 4:lmple. and ~ CC plt" .r.apuaN.

TM c 1 -c, h)'drocllrban cont.ul of the cu.t:t1nIa la dase1'1ll1Aocl by • .,.lJlcatlan 01. • U1daured volume at CIICttJ'lp (IA a raed1111'D. ot a
_aarec1.,.oIA.aO\4l ul water) til. c1QMCS bleDder .....mpLlnC 01 me &lr 8pke"" the tOl' 01 tba blend-r. and tn)ecUOQ at. meuured vol.

.... 011.& lAto Uw lfja.a chromat~

TIllt ere, bydl"OI,;a.rbop, datoa [rom tbot.lir
c:aa&eaI of tho

0IUlD"•.

dp;.u;.It!:

IIIIl ClatU.nja p. ~Y"'.lI.re MllllOIt:1!

\(,I

lb•• "ro.to,.,,'d" CCt.: byclrocarboll,
1

1'be ~. . ..p..s ace -.Md to t"tl.l:IlOYe ill ~ awd lrom. . . ClICCiDC''' C:lrv hi taAu w &be MoJIbW' prr"cedW-e not to u ..
IDO" fAY 10ft clay., c1a.,alQfad.. Pte:. and aay 100. . AM un4 aDd. IU1. Tbe ....aO.d. .:utttne. Uto ldUally kapI. wader _tel' cover
ueu plcl&ed. to prevent 1.... of auy Illaollae-ranee h ~•• URal: tIM C1-C.,. hyckoea.rboo da&a proftle a.nd \be d~<:trtca1
walllAr 1IUWU.ci to WI blIl.I OW" Y,....a. ~m.laaUUR at UM Cldtlnl. material WldQt the blnoc:war IDI.cro...~, ""'tiS car.tuU.y hand-ptck
ud 4e.crtba a ....u.e of UIl.c:lved llLtwiQlt•• npr• ....-uve 01 • vartou.t KnUll1lPhi.c tOIle. poa.utnWd b)'
ell. l'be U~t
eat. 4aC& t .. u.d to ~oatpl.1e a p'CNlI lttbo ptlrceuaco I~ wbU:b 1. aIIown \Xl aU Fl&w'u. Tbe 2-4 Iram pl,cMd UtlKJloD _pt•• .,..
ecored uaa.r " e r In: amaH cI••• vtab ua &boa. LQawac. . where _ ""all &u l'WJ 4eUl11od C"" -C b ~ aI'IlIyaes. 1bS. . . mple
Nt 1. ~...., no& ani,.· for the l' -C h~
laic. alao fot Ul&I 'I'IewU ke~~11 and
O¥'pIllC carbon auly.... AU n
T
malni~ CUUl",_ lDOIot.erlal II: arteil
and ~ IA laOeUt:d plaa,Uc baal (or poa.lbleo CIS.• _hlet extraction o&ndIor evenoa1 raDU1l
to the CU~QL ~mple ID'/.tcrtal from thia .1Udy will bel retatned &$. Oeo<;h.m unt.u. ad"laed of dl_l.lo.ltlon.

me . .

mal,.,_.

to'bi

(.... -c '7 ara.... lnIt-ranlt.. b}d.l·~1"'buo "'QllleDt ot ","dhnellts nfivet. ~«et qUMl1t). thermAl. matl.u'llttOft alkl o'-Salah; (:u;le•. Com.
p>IIlnliJwJ. dala gt.A b.o IUVtJ ta cnx1e oU· parent rock col"J'ti1at1on -un..

~

'Ib4 Ci -C'l' bylok'Q(,'.acbua \;uo.c.:.IIC wid cl.:tu.lled molecular cocnpolJiUlMl 01 hyd.r<k:&l·wn. In hand~plckl:KlltdwlOll:1t,s. ta determllled by •
tuaaly", ot dht Ugh( lLydr~ u t ~ from. t -.2 IP"im ~UlI:. . .mpl.u l'u.H:er:ued in a mt~Cl;lbl.nd.". II. raea.ued volume
01 ~mpJf;' U p!oaced I n ; l --.Iud mh:robl.mdel' .... ~ with::l. mea.ured YOJu~ 0.: huc w;t,Lor. The rock _mph: I.. puJ,VIlI'i:ted by the
bI.:Id.e. of the bl.nder. A. SllDple ul the liberated Ug-ht. hydrocarbona wllleh coUo:cl In. the ate IlIplLCo at. tM ~ ol t.he blender I. 1n..

(C

Jene4 blt" o)l,Ir Varian AC,.~t"oIpb 1400 gc unit. whh:h 1. eqwipp.d wUh .. ellpi.&rlo' .:ulumn. D&ta recOl"dlnl. comp.ltaUons. l:t.e. are
colnpar::l.ble to thoae wsecl (oe UIO {;l·C.,. anal,td& diac.'U"secl prev1ou.ly In lhU report. HydrQCarboo conceacraUoo te e.xpreued. ...
"cham.
per m.Wlon voluluoIl,s ot .."'tc~nl!la.

,U

".. ~1 0EVIUUC carbc.tl. o.;\JI.t&lUl Qf 11 ruck la & nUIIl~UH: of u. lotal orll&1I4c t'tdll\c:llI. TW. d;l..... L. ~ ....d. In contunctlun wltll vtall&1
Mr0.4Cn.uld C 1 Col' {:" <;.,. ;uwJ ('IS. hy\lr"".tbon cOlltent ol;,a rodc., to In,Jic;It.· the nytJroca,.bon llI~ece qW1!.Ity of N:I\:k•.

T'Iw P"uc~c t"r det.ca·mi.ui~ tn... tut.a1 l,Ir"OUllC &;;l.rban ..~nt uf a rock invol....... drytn, Utt,,' M&\plc. IIrllldtllK to 3 puwul:r. wo\&h
1nI oue 0_ ~"".t9 ,1'3m sampll.l lnlo a cruct• • :lcic.litanc ",Uh tLot ;.\,lad. !:old h)'drochlurtc add to rl:nlove !:a1c(um ;md nu.cne,ullm c;o..r
baGate.

:UwI curbelo analysti by

c.:oUlbulftionln .. .Lecu carbula "''Ol1)'1I01".

We rWI MVClI'.... blank c",o.;lW:e~. ;tt;andard. (itoA rillell ut k/U.lWl'1 cartloo
addtUe,ou.••J cbat"lt &u t!lIr dh"ne lQl' Pl~rpv .... oC dllca QIIIlUty .:onnol.

~

o.;unleldl OIl.d

;&mvunt and c"mpu_utou cI. tho.! oc"anlc naalkr which ...-.ul be aolVent.

cyp:. C I :ltc 1 ::

ClU'Uro!R

L&<IIOt'U:. Iu'h

"n'lt.

dlli'lh::.:.l1e rock Iiilm;tle':t til this aAlLIy::fi.

,at.

nu

o:At.£'.... ted 11'0111 ;l rock ..... aecta .......rca quahty llJad source
u{ lJu: pArdiln '1~\l:1M &l1lJ arum.Uc hyd,.(X;:a.rbo.l

mau .pe~Ct'uuwtrh; and. 10.; ;uw.ly:oo,;a

11'I("\;.I<II.... r thl!' aolubk ~nr~t
do!tll witlch i.lf u.ed In crude oU-p;.ll·ent ru..:1o: corn,loIl1Qf1a.
Tbla OIlIoIly"s lmolvu ,1·IlMllDf W a. 01', eoo,:k. ••ullpl~ tu a. pawd.:r MJ rclltuv;u ,~( Ow soluLle or~OIutc lnalwr I)y :M>xh1et d-trace1on
\laul!t.l o.:... ·dt:o'tUe1J, lalWC!lle-mllehath",l Ul"otrolXl l101... ~nt. Wbore the Oln'uwlt at av.uJaW,c o;I.nlp1e mi£lerlaJ. parmltol. Will Uke to UN
at 1t:;ul luO IraOUI l.tl ro.:Il. (or thl. IlUI1l1y:ua.

•

pirated 111(0 &Il . .pll.:Llle"'" (.\:;1"'11, .loAd a ~1'I1"",,, ..,..!ubllt' (r.lcclcm 1.111Ol"maJ !J'.'n&Ane ~reo.;tp.taUOQ. Tbo
w~ratl:d tlUD a ('15. pllrW'llll.nll.pbtben. U'·:;, hydl"l.H.:OIrbwl. l..: L5-t arumil(.1c hydrocarbuO lAllOM)
'.ur""l'n .u1..h.ll"- u.lIo .... C... H ~o)I\lOllnt"" frllc.:th.n (~$Ol by adaotpctWl &;hr"'Il~IOCJ"3~.y...n ... aI.UC::IlIt=l-aJ.UQl.UIa Co1unul lillII'Ll

Tbe t:AU"II.Ch..,J L.ltumen I
p.:nl.lllr ~ .. ba.: ......l'IIl'
'.'

·"t. :)l'e

.. -
I

Tbu Cl,lnLtml ;.Iud Ir....k .. WaI .:umpo:utlon.)f

analysis.

r.,ll~l.

t11~

I..."ny

::I""ree .....uUlty. lIlOUrce lyPl= and

('l~t

pliJoutHn-lI.aphUIt:.H: 11-":'0, h}'lJrucarbonlil "I roc.,3, .... detoltrmtned by lie
tllltrnlall nUilunllluli.

d..::~n:... ,~l

In tM» aulIl).:'tli. ""., ~IJUlud;' Y.:ry :Jlllu.ll (r.1dl(.l(\ (If Lbe lvlOL! amuulI1 ..1 rill' I' ~. Ir.I\:II,," l;.lItract.:d frQm.1 rock sampl«:! to Ie analy
a' •• The "~UI tJlromatugrllph t. a Varian A.:rl.lQ:rapb Modo.·1 BOO tlqU1PfX."1.I .... Ith .. ~lId roo lnJecUon .y....m anQ a lNtecUc culwan.
l'h., .. -.lctdaLed l'. 1'.1. {... :.LrUtJlIl pn:b:n"ft'"u. lnd.s."l\ vu.lu.\lll £\Jr the normal palldJll1 daw III <Jdlned U8 the n":WI ul '''''0 ,...Ll<,. wbtcb are
ook-rmlOC'd IJr dh"hJu-M, the "lllll ...t ~"'h.C'lltr"Uon*, ut (,IIld-carbou Ru.m~n.,j II 1~ll" ..Uln.d by the lIUm ~ ovtm~cubuA nlolmbered 0
paralnn... Ttl. C. P. lluJh:.... A ...oJ II worv ubtaU~ by tho furnIlMa:f:
Cu tC t3 .c::S'C Z1'

(.;11 H,·:.::s.-(·:,:S.....:21

C. P. lAck.x.\ ... C2~+Ct .. ~C:!ti..c2li

I

A

~I~w.l

.Cudy uC iu,,1,,"::U. the

,

C20+C22t-C~4 t-C 26

li~uiw.We OI"lOlnh. rn"C~r

C.

I~.

C;!$+C2r<:2t1...c31 + C25 -<':2'T<Z9..c31
index.lS· C2S+C2fJ<Jo...c32
C2-l...c2lS+C 2 8+C30

•

in rock•• Ciln 1•• dI. ••".Ll; l.bo:: n:lilUve abuudll.lliC•••t~'"·' iUId $CKki ut "re.. cva

tlun .. C_ v.u,...... rt.·"a""lllut.le kerocaa type. "ltd tberub) ludlt:ah: lhc: hyllcucartJuu ;tOUrCf;l char&ct.:r "i a ruck.. Tbt: cwo.. 01. the
tg lIldlcace \be aUiC8 ol ChurmaJ. maw.nty ul the aedJmuflc", (I. u. their Clme-temperalu.l~blltCOl')'). Theraua!
Illipul1anl role in t.be ''It'nanUon 01 h)-drucubonll frOID 0l'¥aulc mateur. and. abo alIecu Cbe compoalUon gf
re... n"Oired bydrucarbona.

keNlen can btl lUlled

I

Q\&CU.rauon plliy.

lW

Ulr (Jr()C. . ~ns fUI' \'tll\l..&l "',:n"'d ,.Udl.l .,rc.-raduu tll""lvu.:lI htolachm of lIIe ·'I"10;""nlc.: lnacccr oJ: a roc.. by rcrn...,...llll the rock 1ftaf4

nal wtth bydl'uch1.... rlc

I

iii....

hylicuQuu,'u; acid IrCQtmbll1 and ht"IIVY liquid "CpaWUUII. Thl. procedure t. l:untpiu'1Lbl. to tbat \IlNd by
lAd" :.w uaWaUoo IIU-.c... (1'~ t,tllltbWw. Irc...Cnlcnl h. dl:Jded from wr procedure
U

bee."'"

me piilynolQKlMI ac.:"pc. It du.:. nut

rem...\"ell. crliNl& ~a1 <.li urQi:en ;,and Wanclk:a .my remaintul MtrOiOn wan l"J'CCnt wbe~by It i.• .....w•• for ~r ker"",en colol'
obaenaUOQa.1 Thu ko:r~~ reotlmw ilf IIlUWlIed ou a tt!alul ~lide and. l' ~llIiut=d Vl..ually und.r a h1&h puw4ilr microllCope.

I
1rl.....rcoteDt or th. r.r'k",tivJty of ~UrtAU. IliIrtlch:. ('S-14.1 prwwllt In the: ll.ert'\Ocli l:;tw....Ct.-d frUbi ~lm:llloal')' rocu pcavWua a m..thod
of doaterm.iRlnl' the .Late of nlAt.urlition. and tbI: dUll(eQt.·Uc (tlmu' tcnll~f1,itur\!1 blliltOl"Y of tbI: urpAlc matte.. preMDt in the aedl.meAU.
The ~erOl.n. obt.... lll...d from .. ~5 It'lInl ...lIqutll ul cna.bed rock by tbt: a.:td procedure previously 111.cu-eed. la dried aDd embedded
lD a t:itopt.lIttc plq:. Ttw .. rtn.... of ttw pllqC I» r>U1labe:d Ylli.", O. tt:l mh.:rou OtJumto& and the rcllec:tlVUy dillokrmlDed wdBr oll
a Zle•• b1&b rello1u.d.ua mh::roac~. A mlnlmllift ..l oW vdues an ruq"irw to wdeqwa.tely determ.ulI: the Muu.raUon RaDk..

lola'"

F1I.IUrtliSCODC:• •c:tr!JPho'unletr , ~·aa t. u.-e1 to characterize MAd n'l¥.tlCill'lllL I.:,"ude oU;t. tlllt.lUd.tltb
ablp". and to ml:"'uu~ tho: hydl'O{.'.ub",n ~t"c. pottlllUW of rtll"·Jratlll.tJ :h'diIOl...nt;t.

c~

uil-lk.tIU'c", ro<::k rtl1atton

A Qf~ (I) microliter aJ.lQu....... (J, ,,1UMor (I) a cl'\lde oU or (hI tl\t:t "olvO;lnC. atracwb1e rOl.·k 1Ji.~pu.:n. lit pa.lWI.I Lhrou.lh ~ alumlnal
aUh:ll 11...1 mlcru cO~loImn iU1d tht: 1'1V. ..roulatlc: hyc.lI·O&.,.....bu!11l l.::toWlI....J. 11M: arolll:U11: bywtOCilrbl.on I. tJU"I.,d, and the euua.::tlon and
caAcUaUon apd;tra dto:terlntucd at ~iO 11m and itO om lulll..1111 iI 1'.H·kiu-t:lhl.... MOl.k:l 512 UouW. 1it:am fluoreKeniC~ .::ipectropbotomet.cr.

GEOTHERMAL DIAGENETIC CRITERIA
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GEOCHEMICAL ANAL YSES
SOUIlCE ROCJ( EVALUA TIOH

CRUDE OIL·SOURCE ROCK CORRELA TlON

4751-14 ST.N.E., •

CALGARY, ALBERTA T2E aL7

CRUDE OIL CHARACTERIZA TlON
GEOCHEMICAL PROSPECTING

403/277-4731

Sept.ember 13, 1976

Mr. Alan Fraser
Great Basins Petroleum Ltd.
717 - 7th Ave. S.W.
Calgary, ~ T2P 02)

Dear Mr. Fraser:

I
I
1

Please find attached three (3) =pies of our '/lI1alytical Data !leport'
entitled: 'Geochemical Q1<llacterizdtion of_~ .::>anple Subnitted Fran
The Sucker CLeek Forll1ation, Horse,;11Oe Bend Recntr<:lnt 1 .
'The s<:llT1ple subiri.tted was subjected to the following analyses: total
organic carbon determination; C1S+ (heavy hydrocarbon) extraction,
deasphaltening and liquid chranatcxJraphy; C1S+ gas chranatography
on the P-N (p.:u:uffin-naphthene) chra!1iJ.t fruction; visual k"rogcn
assessment; and vitrinite reflectance measurerrent. 'This suite of
analyses was perfonred to tuLLy evaluate the source rock potential
of the sclll1ple by determining its source ricruless, source type (gas,
condensate or oil), and degr..e of therIMl maturity.
A) Source Richness

I
I
I

I

The results of the Organic Carbon Analysis indicate that the sample
has d ~ good organic carbon =ntent (Table I) •
B)

Source 'I'tpe

Table IV show:; the results of the visual kerogen assessment. Both
the lype of orCJanic matter (dITorphous-hel"lx'ccous) and matur.:.tion index
indic.:lte th",t tlle sample has generatc'<1 ~_ 'ol.us (oostly ITcthane); it
do<.:s ho....o2\'''r, have the ~ntial to gencr<:lte significant quantities
of lA,th cond"m;... tc and liqui.d hydrocarbons under_a higher Jc-'Othermal
reqi!T'e (Le., with greater burial depth). Table I I shows the results
of t:.xtraction, deasphalrening and liquid duondtography. These results
sh{M the fa U..,,,,ing :

;

(2)

1.

The total extract is hiSh (883.0 PFJTI).

2.

The hydrocu-bOn content is rel'ltively lC'N (175 ppn) .

3.

The nonhydroc=bOn content is high (708 ppn) .

4.

The PN!Arcrn (S"turat,"s!l\J:ulUtic,;) ratio is low.

5.

Asphaltcnes are IT'Ore pnminent than either the aranatics
or the saturates.

6.

The sample contains a significant "'fount of sul2hur (34p[-ITI).

The high total extract, high hydrocarbon content, and low hydrocarbOn
content further indicates that the sanple has the e?tential to generate
si':!nificant quantities of bOth condensate and liquid hydrocarbons. The
hydrccarbOns '3=W:'lted will be r-elativcly rich in asphaltenes, and
will have a mix<.-'<1 par.:utins-naphth('Jlic-ar-anaLic character. The naphthenic
cnntent should w cor,,,idcrdbly higher than the paraffin content (See
Table III). Under a higher geothermal reg:irre the aranatic content should
decrease.

I
I
I
I
1
)

The liquid hydrocarbOn generated should also have an appreciable sulphur
cx:>ntent (38% of extract). This a:mtEnt would increase if the hydrocarbons
had undergone biodegradation.
e)I Degree of Thermal Maturity

An inrnature (stage 1+ to 2-) degree of thermal maturity is shown by the

following:

1.

The yellow to oran<-Je-brown colour of the plant cuticle as
obs~ed in our visual microsc;o"ic examination of kerogen
isolated frem the sarrple (Table IV) .

2.

The vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) value (0.39%) as Ireasured by
microscopic examination of vitrinite isolated fran the sample
(Table V) •

3.

The character of the C15+ P-N hydrocarbOn (Table III; Figure la) .
The chranatogram is indicative of an imnature sarrple. This is
sho..n by i) the pronounced terpane-sterane hump: ii) P-N 1lO1ecular
distribution skewed tONards the hiyh 1I01ecular end; and iii) the
high CI' Indices A and B.

In sUffiTlary t.'1e sample submitted for analysis is inmature (meaning that it
hasn't yet generated liquid hydrocarbOns) , h.:>s a
organic carbOn
=ntent, and in its present state is an excellent _dry gas source. It has
the ~ntial to generate significant quFilltit:ies of liquid hydrocarbon under
a higher geothennal gr.Jdicnt (1.e., in a l1ecper:, hotter part of the basin) .

verygocd

1
I
I

•

(3)

If you have (..lJ1Y
to

cont...,ct

qu~stions

regardiu:.J tllis study, please dOll' t hesit.:lte

nco

Sincerely,

--~9~

C. M. James
C",eneral Manaqer
GEX:.CHEM U\BOl'JI:lDRlES {O\NAOI\) LTD.
Q1J:cb
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Table I
Organic Carbon
GeoCheRI Sarnp1e Number

Analysi~

Well Depth Interval

Total Organic Carbon
(% of Rock)

2.00;2.07R

C129-001

R = Repeat Analysis Run at GeoChem Expense for Quality Control

Organic Carbon Richness Scale
% Organic Carbon

Richness

a-

Poor
Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent

0.5
0.5 - 1.0
1.0 - 2.0
2.0 - 4.0

4.0 - 8.0

T ~ I. l._

"

t·

,~

Summary of C,5 + Soxhlet Extraction, Oeasphaltening
and liquid Chromatography
Weights of Extracts and Chromatographic Fractions
~.

lChem
nple
nber

Identification

19-001

Weight of
Rock Extd.
(grams)
80.0

Total
Precipi tated tl-C5
Extract Asphaltenes Soluble
(grams)
(grar.Js)
(grams)
,0706
.0227
.0479

Sulfur
(grams)
.0027

ParaffinsNaphthenes
(grams)
.0046

Eluted
Aroma ti cs NOS'S
(grams) (grams)
.0094
.0161

None Iuted
fISO' 5
(grams)
.0151

:oncentration of Extracted Materials in Rock
Hvdroca rbon s
:hem
pIe
ber

Identification

9-001

Total
Ex tract
(ppm)

Paraffi nNaphthene
(ppm)

A"oma ti c

883.0

58

118

(ppm)

Total
(ppm)

Sulfur
(ppm)

Preci ptd,
Aspha I tene
(ppm)

175

34

284

Nonhydrocarbons
Eluted
Noneluted
/;50' 5
NSO'S
(PPf·l)
(ppm)
189

201

Total
(ppm)
7G8

Composition of Extracts
oChem
mple
mber
29-001

Hydrocarbons
ParaffinNaphthene Aromatic
Identification

%

6.5

%

PN/Arom

13.3

0.49

Nonhydrocarbons
Eluted Noneluted Precipitd.
Sulfur NSO'S
NSO'S
Asphaltene

.'

.'

3.8

22.8

~

~

•

21.4

%

32.2

HC'S
Asph/NSO
0.73

•

He/Non He

19.8

0.25

~

.,<

TABLE III
SATURATE flYOROCARBON AflALYSES
flORI4ALlSEO PARAFFIN DISTRIBUTION

C129-001

nC15
nC16
nC17
ip-(19
nC18
i P-C20

nC19
n(20
nC21
n(22
oC23
nC24
nC25
nC26

n(27

nC28
nC29
nC30
nC31
nC32
nC33
nC34
n(35

:t Paraffin
:t I soprenoi d
:r; Naphthene
CP Index A
CP Index B

0.7
0.7
1.5

5.3
2.1
5.2
2.5
2.3
4.3
3.5

7.9

3.9
10.5
2.6
18.0
2.3
18.8
1.4
5.5
0.1
0.7
0.1
0.1
27 .6

3.3
68.9
3.34
6.73
1..02

- - - - - - - - - - - --_._- --_._-

~

.. ~ .

C129· 001
F[GURE lA
27

29

NORMAL PARAFFINS
25

T E RPAN E S &
S T ERA N E S

26

23

A
B

24

31

8

21

22
17 1

19 20

30

,

Standard
FIGURE IB
18
17

A

19

20

16

21

NORMAL PARAFFINS
22

ISOPRENOIDS
A = IP C19 PRISTANE

23

B

=

IP

C20

PHYTANE

24

15

[l

26

27
28
32 33 34 35

M ft 0 U T U C M C C

I
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TYPE OF
COLOR OF
STATE OF
ORGANIC MATTER ORGANIC MATTER ORGANIC MATTER'MATURA nON

~.

INDEX I DEPOSITIONAL
ENVIRON ME NT'

2 Of mort Maturation

-2'/,' 20%
20%· 45'1.

0"

45'1. - 80 'I.

.0'1. •
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Vitrinite Reflectance
GeoChem
Sample
Number

Depth
(feet)

Number
of
Readings

Minimum
Reflectance (% Raj

Su~nary

MHimum
Reflectance (% Raj

Average
Reflectance (X Ra)

..
C129-001

40

0.23

0.51

0.39

, ...... I

~

•

~

~
COMPANY Great Basins Petrolellll
WELL OR OUTCROP

GEOCHEM NO.

NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS _---=4.:,0

C129-001

LOCATION

MIN. REFLECTANCE

6.23

_

DEPTH OR SAMPLE NO.
MAX. REFLECTA~C~

(% R.)

0.51

_

AVG. REFLECTANCE

("loR.)

0.39

("loR.)
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APPENDIX A

I
!

BRIEE' DESCRIPTION OF THE ANALYSES PERFORMF.:D BY

I

GEOCHEM LABORATORIES (CANADA) LTD.

I
I

A)

ORGANIC CARBON ANALYSIS

I

I
I

The organic carbon content of a rock is a measure of its total
organic richness. Combined with the vitiuol kerogen, CI-C7 and
C15 + analyses, the organic carbon content is used to evaluate
the hydrocarbon source quality of the sediment. Not only is
this analysis an integral part of a total evaluation, but it
can also be used as an economical screen analysis for dry
samples (when the Cl-C7 analysis cannot be used) .
Hand picked samples are dried, crushed and then acidised to
remove the inorganic calcium and magnesium carbonates. The
actual analysis involves combustion in a Leco carbon analyzer.
Blanks, standards and duplicates are run routinely for purposes
of quality control at no extra cost to the client.
B)

CI~+ EXTRACTION,

DEASPHALTENING AND CHROMATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION

This section is concerned with the solvent extractable organic
materiul in the rock with more than fourteen carbon atoms in the
molecule (ie. the heavy end). The amount and composition of this
fraction indicates source quality, source type, the level of
thermal maturation and the possible presence of migr"ted hydro
carbons. The individual parts into which the total fraction is
split, can be submitted for further analjses (carbon isotopes,
gas chromatography, high mass spectroscopy) which are prlmarily
designed to correlate crude oils to their parent source rocks
(but also see section "C").
These results are integrated with those derived from the visual
kerogen and organic carbon analyses.
These techniques involved in this analysis have been designed to
give very reproducible results. Hand picked samples are ground
and then solvent extracted in a soxhlet apparatus with benzene
methanol (the ~olvent system can be adopted to client's specifi
cations). The total extract obtained is then separated by column
chromatography into the following fractions:
paraffin-naphthene
hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, eluted NSO's (nitrogen-,
sulphur-, and oxygen- containing non-hyurocurbons), non-eluted
NSO's and precipitated ashpaltencs.
Note tllat the "on-nhydrocarbons
are split into three fractions instead of being reported as a
gross value.

I

For l;unv~lliL:I\l:8 dud thorouyhncst;, thl;ti~ dctttJ df.e r-f.:q)(Jrt~d in
three fon:lats:
the weights of the fractions, their [J.p.m.
abundance and the percentage composition of the total extract.
C)

GC AN1\LYSIS OF C.l.5±.. PARAFFIN-NAPHTllE!'jI, .!IYDROCA1WONS

The molecular cumposition of the heavy C1S+- pdraffin-naphthene
hydrocilrbons reflects source quality, source type, the degree
ot therm.:ll maturation and the pres(,nce ')f milJrated hydrocarLons.
This analysis provides a useful cross-correlation with the
visual kerogen and C15+ chromat,"}raphy analyses.
,
The paraffin-naphthene hydrocarbons Obtained by column chromato
graphy are introduced into the gas chromatograph using a solid
rod injection 'system to ensure that all of the sample, inclUding
the heaviest ends, is analyzed. Excellent resolution of the
individual normal paraffins and of the sigr.ificant isoprenoids
and other isoparaffins is aChieved.
The normal paraffill carbon pref~rence indices IC.P.I.)
calculdt~d using the following formulae:
C. PI'!.

C.P.I.

A =

B

-

C 21 +C 23 +C 25 +C 27
C 2D +C 22 +C 24 +CZ;

C

+C
+C
+C
27
31
29
c 24--i-C
+C
+C
2B
30
Z6
25

+

C

21

C

2

22
---

+

C
C

--'----2

-~

Z5

+C
+C

+C

23

24

27

+C
+C

+C

25

26

29

are
+C

27

+C 28

+C

3l

+C 2B +C 30 +C 32
26

._-

The chrcmatograms are reproduced in the report for use as visual
fingerprints and in addition, the following data are tabulated:
normalised normal paraffin distributions, proportions of paraffins,
isoprenoids and naphthenes in the total paraffin-napthene fraction;
C.P.I. A and C.P.I. B; pristane to phyt~ne ratio.
0)

VISUr,L KEROGEN AN,\LYSIS

Kerogen is the insolUble organic matter i" rOGks.
Visual
examination uf the kero0en gives a direct measure of the l~vel
of thermal maturation and organic facies and indicates the source
quality of the sediment. Suurce quality is Gonfirmed using the
analyses discussed above.
The type of h,'droCilrbo!l (oi.l o. g,IS) 'J"ll,'rdlecl by a source rock
is a function of the types of organic matter present in the
sediment and its level of thermal maturation. Both of these
pardlllet.,rs ""2 m<.:;,sured directly by this method.

Kerogen is separated from the inorganic rock llI'-ltrix by methods
which avoid oxidation of the organic matter.
It is then mounted
on a glass slide and examined under a high power microscope.
This examination gives the following data:
the types (amorphous,
algal, herbaceous etc.) and proportions of the organic matter
present'- the colour and hence level of thermal maturation of the
organic matter and the state of preservation of the organic matter.
E)

VITRINITE REFLECTANCE

Vitrinite reflectance, a relatively new tool in petroleum
exploration, was adopted some years ago by the coal industry as
a method of defining coal rank. In petroleum exploration the
technique is used to define the state of thermal maturity of
hydrocarbon source rocks and, therefore, the rocks petroleum
generation history. It is a known fact that metamorphism of
coal increases with depth in a similar manner to that of other
sedimentary rocks. The degree of coalification, or coal rank,
is generally measured by various chemical paramet<;rs, i.e., carbon
content or content of volatile matter.
Coal, depending upon composition, is classified into four
lithotypes; vitrain, fusain, clarain and durain. The lithotypes
are f~rther classified into microlithotypes based on their
microscopic or9anic constituents. These microscopic organic
constituents, called macerals, are components of the "micro
layers" of coal. Based on similarities in their petrographic
properties they fall into three categories; vitrinite (rich in
oKygen), exinite (rich in hydrogen), and inertite (rich in
carbon). Vitrinite is customarily used in the coal industry for
classification studies because it is the most characteristic,
most frequently occurring, and most homogeneous petrographic
constituent.
In addition, it is easily isolated and commonly
occurs as inclusions in clay and sandy sediments.
In the vitrinite reflectance technique, the vitrinite particles
and associated kerogen types are extracted from the sediment,
drill cuttings, etc., using a series of acids. The extracted
residue is then embedded in Bioplastic or Epoxy and polished
using 0.05 micron aluminum oxide polishing compound. A high
resolution microscope, calibrated with a known optical glass
standard, is used to measure the reflectivity of the vitrinite
particle. The measurement, ex~ressed as %R o ' is taken in oil
using <In oil immersion objective. The %Ho values ,!L:e then
summar i zed on individual histog rams. The degree of th.ermal
alteration is derived statistically by obtai/ling numerous
individual Observations for a given sample.
In most instances
50 to 60 observations are adequate.
The reason for a statistical
approach is tl10fold:
1) to define the range of re::lectivity of
the vitrinite \'Iithin a siven sanple and 2) to ':telp delineate
cont.;uni.nation problems associated with caving and/or reworked
debris.

The vitrinite re(J.,ct"ll~e technique has sevpral udv~ntages over
oth~r thermal maturation classifications in ti,at it is 1) an
absolute rather that a subjective me~surcn'ent; 2) it is a rig
orous analytical evaluation that accurately defines the state
of thermal maturation of a given sediment in standardized
quantitative terms; and 3) vitrinite reflectance is a
universally accepted technique which is directly applicable to
predictiny oil and yas g~neration and preservation.

I
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HAGER LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED

Al'lALYTICAL SERVICES FOR

I~Dt:STRY

REPORT ON SERVICE NUMBER GU08
November 30, 1982

To:

Paul B. Garrison
Farmers Union Central Exchange, Inc.
Billings, MT

Requirement:

Seventeen samples were submitteo for Total UrgaOlc Caroon and
Rock-Eval pyrolysis analys;.s.

Method:

sample preparation and analytical procedures are detailed in
Appendix A.

Results:

Total Organic carDon data is given in Table 1. Rock-Eval
pyrolysis data is given in Table 2. A copy of the pyrogram is
included as Appendix B. Additional information on Rock-Eval
pyrolysis is included as Appendix C.

Discussion:

As a group the HB samples contained marginally mature organic matter

as shown by Tmax around 435 0 C and a production index of .1 or better.
The quantity of total organic matter and the pyrolyzable hydrocarbons
were less than values considered to be good potential source rocks.
Conversely, the TC samples contained immature organic matter, but in
a relatively high concentration. Tmax values were consistantly less
than 435 0 C and the production index less than .1. There was an
abundant amount of kerogen, as indicated oy the S2 peak.
A~s.o~ thc:.~ypes

of ~rganic mat~er in the two sets of.. s~mples were

y,i,ui,;",:i ~.L:C&.e .. ~;.-: "'~.l:16 VAi~_I:

'I~i, &~ ...

}JH)UC,

:.y.;~

rl.1

:.....,

.0;

~~U

samples and hydrogen rich, oil prone type i or 11 for the TC samples.
Laboratory data are filed and available upon request.
Remnant samples are held for one month and discarded unless otherwise
instructed.

Submitted by:
T. Snarr
oratory Director
JTS/nl

TABLE I .
Sample Number

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON
TOC (%)

Carbonates (%)

HB-I

1.12

8.4

HB-2
HB-3

1.10
0.70

8.5
10.0

HB-4

0.90

11.0

HB-5

11.0

HB-6
HB-7

0.68
0.75
0.84

HB-8

0.43

4.8

T<..-i
Te-3
TC-4
TC6

:~.;j

1.06
64.1

3.1
4.3

....
"

!

TC-7

13.1
3.83

2.1
1.5
4.2
2.6

TC-ll

7.41

2.3

TC-14

3.24

1.8

TC-16
TC-I8

6.&1

3.0
2.7

7.62

TABLE 2

Sample
Number

ROCK-EVAL PYROLYSIS
52

51
(mg/gm)

(mg/gm)

(mg%m)

Tmax
(OC)

PI
SI/(SI +S2)

HI
(lOOS2/TOC)

01
(I00S3 /TOC )

HB-I
HB-2

0.08

1.00

3.3.5

432

0.07

89

299

0.08

0.63

1.55

434

0.11

59

141

HB-)

0.06

0.44

1.64

430

0•. 12

63

234

HB-4

. 0.07

0.83

4.77

429

0.08

92

530

HB-5

0.06

0.41

0.36

431

0.13

60

53

HB-6

0.10

0.17

0.78

435

0.37

23

104

H:'-1

(l.O7

0.25

0.89

431

0.22

30

106

HB-S
TC-I

0.08
1f.57

0.09
65.8

0.68

437
1f17

0.47
0.06

21
274

158
54

TC-3

0.29

2.55

4211

0.10

241

51

TC-4

3.13

68.6

21.1

376

0.04

107

33

TC-6
TC.7

1.21

15.2

12.2

419

0.07

116

93

3.25

426

0.07

170

85

5.10
2.06

422
427

0.07

162

69

0.06

259

64

4.06

423

0.07

189

60

4.26

419

0.07

210

56

0.48

TC·ll
TC-14

0.93

TC-16
Te-18

0.94

Ple~se

0.52
1.17

note that

Te

6•.50
12.0

8.39
12.9
16.0

12.9
0.54

stands for Tie Creek Camp Ground

HB stands for Horseshoe Bcne

CONSULTANTS

APPENDIX III

Selected Data
--Oil and Gas Exploration In Idaho (Breckenridge, 1982), annotated
for Weiser Basin area
.--Geologic Interpretation of Well Cuttings, Chrestesen A-l Test Well
--Daily Report, Chrestesen A-l Test Well
--Descriptive Log, Phillips No. 1 Stratigraphic Test Well
--Descriptive Log, Phillips No.2 Stratigraphic Test Well
--Descriptive Log, Phillips No.3 Stratigraphic Test Well
--WeiseM:raneCreek Cross Section including Chrestesen A-l Test Well
(from Mitchell, 1981)
--Snake Plain Stratigraphy (from Armstrong and others, 1975)
--Snake Plain Stratigraphy, Modified (from Armstrong and others, 1980)
--Snake Plain Stratigraphy, Remodified (from Struhsacker and others,
1982)
--What Lies Beneath the Columbia Plateau? (Gresens and Stewart, 19B1)

GEOLOGIC INTERPRETATION OF WELL CUTTINGS,
CHRESTESEN A-I TEST WELL

Oepth

Surtac.

Post-basa1t deposits; ldaho and some "upper" Payette Format1on sediments

Wei ser Basalt
1000'
~

10' arkosie 1nterbed

wefser Basalt units

2000'

~

30' arkosic interbed

3000'

Weiser Basalt units; includes dacite, ash flow tuff and andesite

...........

sooo'

Andesite and basalt; Grande Ronde Basalt possible in this interval

ltmaha Basalt

Charcoal fragments; no associated sediments
6000'

Pre-Miocene greenstones; probably Seven Devils Volcanics

Granitic basement
8000'

T.D. BDDS'

Cuttings interval~-lO'
Cuttings supplied by Phillips
Petroleum Co., Geothermal
Division, Salt Lake City, Utah
Cuttings interpretation by
Geoscience Research Consultants
MOSCO~I, Idaho

DAILY REPORT DETAILED

LEASE

Chrestesen A

WELL NO. _

....
l

SHEET NO. --,"J---.~a

TOTAL
OEPTH
NATURE OF WORK PERFORMED

~

9--26-7l

33

10-12-77

43

Writ.ing on rot.ary.
Locat.i.on: 470' FNL a: 300 FWL, Sec. 29-lll-3W,
Washington Co., Idaho. 8000' Geot.hennal t.est.
Phillips Petroleum Company 100%0 AFE-PE-551e.
HI a: lll1 Burns HaUtole Diggers. Spudded 24" hole
at 8:00 a.m., 9--25-77. Drilled to 33' ground
l.evel. Reamed 42" ho1e to 27'. Ran 1 jt.. or
30" OD, 1/4" wall, 73.9#, PE conductor pipe at
27' • Cemented wiUt 10 sacks cement grout mix
w/2!/. CaCL,. Filled out.side casing to bott.om or
cellar, jOp completed at. l.:oo p.m. 9--25-77, 1«)C.
Elevation: GL 266S'-RKB 2691'.
Drilling sand.
MI&:Rl7 Brlnkerhoi"i" Drilling Co., Rig #32. Spudded 12i"
hol.e at. 3:00 am 10-12-77, drilled to 43' aDd came out
oi" hole to pick up drilling assemb4r. (l.2i" bit., 6-point
reamer, 3-rib st.abilizer, short DC, 3-rib stabilizer,
1 DC and 3-rib st.abilizer.) ~bi 8.7#, V'1.5 43.
Drilling Basalt.

St.uck DP at. 234' whlle running Tot.co. Worked pipe
tree :in 2 3/4 !Irs. C:i.rcul.ated and conditioned h01e
1/2 hr. Trip i"or bit at. ~l.5'. MudS.611 Vis. 45.
Tatoo: 1/8° at l28' I 1/8 at 225'; 1/s at 310'.
10-14-77

536

Drilling Basalt.

'rrip tor bit at 536'. Mud 8.6, Vis. l:IJ.Flow!.ine
temperature: 536'-9'fF in, lOOoF out.
Drill;ng Basalt.
Mud 8.6, Vis. 70. Tri.p tor bit at S01'. Totco 3/40
at ~l.'. Flow!.ine temperat.ure at 832', 113°F in,
119 F out.

10-15-7l

10-16-77

1056

10-17-77

Drilling Basalt.
Mud09.0, Vis ll 46. Flow llne temperature at 10'72'
116 F in US F out.
Drilling Basalt.

Tri.p tor bit at 1195'. Mud 9.4, Vig. 60, WL 10.8,
Fe 2/32, pH 9.5, oU"," Tot~ 1/4 at. 1195. Flow
!.ine t.emperature at 1290'-120 F in, 122°F out.

F.,. 91\

1-69
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DAILY REPORT DETAILED

LEASE

WELL NO. _ _1.""-_ _ SHEET NO.

Chrestesen A

_....:2~

TOTAl.

~
PEPTH
NATURe OF WORK PERFORMED

1.0-1.8-77

1.560

1.0-1.9-77

Dri.lllng basalt and

~

Mud 9.5, Vis. 60, WI. 8.6, Fe 2/32 , ell 3.~, pH 9.8'0
IF 1.8.. Flow line temperature at 1560' -123 F in, 126 F
out.
Dri.lllng basalt.

60, Fe 2/3fj, di.eselooll 4'!>t.emperat.ure at l.84O'-125 F in, V,7 F out.

Mud 8.9, Vis.

1.0-20-77

1.848

1.0-21.-77

Flow line

Reaminghe1.e to 1.7 1/2" at 265' •..
0
Mud 9.6, oll 4'f,. Totco 1./4 at 1.8~.
0
Flow l.i.ne temperature at 1854'-126 F in, 128 F out..
Reaming 17 1/2" ho1.e at 372'.
Shock sub felled at. 265', COOH, laid down shock sub,
WIH, reaming ahead. Mud 9.5, Vis. 56, WL 8.8, Fe 2/32,
oll 3.4%, pH 10.
Reaming basalt at 520'.
9.4, V:l.s. 55, oil. 3% pH 9.5.

1.0-22-77

Mud

Trip for bit at

265'.
Reaming basalt &:. red cinders at. 676'.
57, oil. 3iO Trip for bit at 537'. Ran
BRA. as 1'01.1.ows: Bit, 3 point reamer, 00, stabilize,
shock sub, stabi.li.zer.

1.0-23-77

1.0-24-77

Mud 9~ 7, Vis.

1.848

Reaming basal.t at
Mud 9.3, Vis.

10-15-77

1848

864'.

55, oU 2'f,.

Reaming Basalt &: mack Shal.e.
9.4, Vis 100+, Fe 2/32, Oil.

Mud

1.0-26-77

1.0-27-77

1.848

lS4S

Reaming basal.t at V,3S'.
Trip 1'or bit at. ll71.'. Mud
Fe 2/32, oll 2%- Tatoo 1/2

F_ 911

J,·69

1848

Printed in U.S.••

pH 9.5.

g.2,

Vis. llO~) WI. 7.7,
at ll60'.

Reaming .basalt at l426.
9.3, .Vis. 80, WI. 8.4, Fe 2/32 , oU

Mud

1.0-28-77

2/.,

2%

pH 9.5.

Trip 1'or new bit.
Reamed 17 1/2lr hole t.o 1609', started out or hole.
Mud 9.3, Vis. 85.

_
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~

10-29-77

Reaming 17 1/2" hole at. 1652'.
Pulled out. or hole, shock-sub seaJ.s app!lared t.o be leaking.
Laid down shock-sub, went. in hole, rot.ary hose blew oat..
Replaced rotary hose, had leak in gooseneck. Rep1.aced
goo~e neck, went in hole breaking c:irculation each
st.at1d.

10-30-77

Reaming basaJ.t. at 1780'.

10-31-77

Logging.

Reamed 17 1/2" hole to 1780', circclated
hole. Started loggi.ng.

11-01-77

1848

11-02-77

1848

Nippllng up.
we 22 hrs.

11-03·-77

1848

Nippllng up.

11-04-77

ll-Ob-77

F.... 911

1.-6'

Print,,", in-

&,

conditioned

w:lC

Fini.sh logging. (Ran GR-~, Sonic, Caliper &, temperature).
MaxiJnum temperature U7 1/2 F. Ran DP & 17 1/2J' bit, cir
ClUated and washed to 1780'. Ran 45 jts, 1768', 13 3/St'
OD 54.5f, I-55, R-3, Br&C casing, set at 1768' BKB.
Cemented with 1.330 sacks Class G cement, 1:1 Perlite, 4CJ1,
Silica nour, 3~ Gel. Pumped p1.ug to 1307'. Good cement
returna llhen plug to 1250'. Job complete at ll:45 p.m.
10-31-77. w:lC 8 hrs.

.
Cut. orr 13 3/8" casing. Installed
WKM Braden head, (top or BH nange
matting boards) 2 dble. BJP's, 12"
Grant drilling head w/6n hydraulic

13 3/8" X l2J' 9JO
44" below top or
9JO HydrU, 12" 9JO
now line valve.

1852

Coming out. of hole to pick up bottom bole assembly.
Tested blind rams to 122~-20 mins., 1st pipe rams to
115CW-20 mins., 2nd pipe rams to 1200#-20 mins., 3rd
pipe rams to 1175-20 mins., hydril. to 52:.¥-10 mins.
liIH, drilled cement 1371' to 1775', c:irc:ulate and wash
to bottom, drilled to 1852' and started out at hole.

2016

Drilling basaJ.t.
.
Mud 8.6, Vis. 47, Fe 2/32. Drilled to 1894', pulled out
or hole and picked up EHA (bit, 6 pt. reamer, stabilizer,
shoo!: DC &, stsbilize). Flow line temperature at 2016'
107 F in, 110 F out..

2235

Drjl1jng basalt.
. .
Mud 9.2, Xis. 40, ~ 2/32.
~30'-lOS F in, 110 F out.

u.s.~

Flow line temperature at
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,

TOTAL
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MIE

NATURE OF WORK PERFORMED

Drill.ing baaaJ.t.

ll-07-77

Mud ';l.O, Via. U, WL 12.6, Fe 2/32. Tot~ 0 deg. a
2350'; Flow line temperature at 2425'-110 F in, 112 F

5

out.
ll-08-77

2650

ll-09-77

2810

ll-lO-77

3030

Ilri J J j Pi 9ll/lTtz o/trace or basaJ.t..
Mud 9.0, Vis~
Fe 2/38' oil 3~oPH 10.4.
temperature at 2640'-110 F in, ll3 F out..

i;2.;

.
Flow line

basalt, clay do quartz.
or bit at 2779', Temp-plate on totco indicated
llO F. Tight. hole ott boUom, had 60' till. Tot co
1° at 2740'. InstaJ.led shock sub. Mud 9.1, Vis. 60,
WL 8.4, Fe 2/32, 3% gil. now line t.emperature at
2810', liOoF in, 112 F out.
D!jJJrg

TriB

IlriJJjpg abil] e. haa~...,A!!!.! CJllpJ:t.:z.
Mud 9.3, Vis 65, Fe 2/3*~oil 3%. Flow line temperature

at 3024', 116 F in, USaF out.

11-ll-7.!1

3225

Drilling Basalt.
Mud 9.2, Vis. 52, WL S, ~ 2/32, oil 5%- Flow line
temperature at 3220'-122 Fin, l240F out.

ll-l.2-77

3325

Drilling bas8J.t~
Mud 9.1, Vis. 55.

3475

DriJJ.ing Basalt.
Mud 9.1, Vis. 70.

. a
Trip tor bit at 3323'. Totco 1 at
3223'. now line temperature at 332o'-ll60F in, 120°F out.
DriJJ.ing hard at 3280', torquing badly, pul].ed out ot hole,
washed and reamed 70' to bottom•..
Flow line temperature at 3370', USoF in,

130°F out.
Ilri 11 j ng
Mud 9.4,

BasaJ.t•.
Vis. 60, WL 7.8, Fe ~2, oilo4%, pH 9.8.
line temperature at 3648'-129 F in-132 F out.

11-1.4-77

11-15-77

3870

Ilri J Jj ng

Flow

basaJ.t.

Mud 9.5, Vis. 60, WL 7.4, Fe 2/32, oil 3%.
~-cla~ section~S09=27'.

3'-131. F in, Ij}

F out.

Drilled a
Flow line temperature at

Trip tor bit.
Mud 9.4, Vis. 59, WI. 7.4, Fe 2/32, oil 5%, pH 9.5.
Came out at ho1.e tor new bit, hole sloughlllg, washlllg
to bottom 3 1/2 bra•. Totco 20 at
now line
temperature at 3987'-1310F in, 134 F out.

698'7'.

Fo,. 911
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~

Drilling basalt &: rr. quartZ.
9.5#, 74 Visco &: Fe 2J~2.
Flow line t.emperat.ures·
4lSO' 134OF in and l360F out.
4200' 1.34OF in and l370 F out

11-l7-77

Mud:

11-18-77

2O\t quartz. Mud:
3/32 g.C. Flow line t.emperat.ure:
and l44 F out.

Dr1' 1j ng basalt &:

a:

9.9#, 76 gisc.
4460' 140 F in

Circulating &: conditioni.J:lg hole to run casing.
Drilled 12 l/4" hole to ft520' ll-a8-77. Flow line
t.emperat.ure at. 4500' -1.40 F in l.44 F out.
11-20-77

4520

Running casing.
Ran IES-GR log.

Max. temp. 154of.

Rigged up t.o run

casing.
11-21.-77

4520

liaiting on cement.

.
9 5/8" OD, 40#, It-55 BT&C casing, set at 4520' llKB.
Cemented w/920 sacks class G cement, 1.:1. perlite, 2% ge1.,
4f11. silica nour, 3/4'1> D-31. '" l:' R-ll. P1.ug down at
6:45 p.m. 11-20-77, good cement returns to surrace.
Ran

11-22-77

4520

Nippllng up.
9 hrs., cut orr 9 5/8" casing, started nippling
up.

l«)C

Going in ho1.e to drill cement.
Finished nippllng up. Tested all l.ines, OK. Test.eli
OOP blind rams to 1.ClOC#, 15 mins. Olt. Tested pipe
rams and hydriJ. (will report test later).

11-23-77

11....24-77

4590

,.

Drilling basalt 05: ouartz..

.
.
Finished llJ.ppnng up, tested blindrams t.o 1.CJOQ¥, 1.5 mins.,
OK; pipe rams to lOOC\¥, l5 mine. OK; hydril to ;t:X:#, 15
mins., Olt a: choke manirold to l5OO#, l5 mins., OK. Drilled
cement ',',20--4520', started 8 l/2" hole at 4520'.

~
Mud 9.S,

basal.t..
.
.
Vis. 45, IlL 12, Fe 2/32, pH 10.8. Trip for bit·
at ft6lO'. Flow line temperature at. 41327', l]loF in,
134 F out.
.

l.l-25-77

Dri.l.ling basal.t.. .

.
9.S, Vis. 43, liL11.46 Fe 2/'32,opH 9.S.
temperature at 5232', l31 F in, 137 F out.

11-26-77

Mud

F... '11

1~9

P,inted in

U.S~A..

Flow

line
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11-27-TT

5501

Tripping.

.

1060' Vis. 44, WI. 10.8, Fe 2/32", pH 9.5. Totoo
1 3£4 at 5591'. Flow line temperature at 5376',
132 F in, 138 F out.

Mud

ll-2S-77

5807

Drllling basalt" gvaryz,
10.1, USb 52, WI. 19.6, Fe 2/32, flow line temperature
at 5SOO', 139 F in, 1.45 F out.

Mud

BH J l j ng ~t.e. \A.- 'No • »)
- Drilled to~1;-; circulat~ 2 3/4 hrs. Pulled out. of
'hole. Rigged up and ran Agnew '" Sweet temperature survey

11-29-77

ee

to 5883'.

Depth-Temp.

Depth-Temp.

Depth-Temp.

Depth-Tenro.

100- 95.9
200- 98.6
300-101.2
400-111.8
500-ll9.8
600-1:23.2
700-124.8
800-1:25.1.
900-1:25.7
1.000-1:26.6
llOO-1:29.7
1:200-131..3
1300-132 .5
:u.oo-132.9
1500-134.1

1600-135.3
1700-135.3
1800-135.3
1900-1.36.6
2000-136.6
2100-137.5
2200-140.3
2300-141.6
2400-l.44.0
2500-145.0
2600-145.6
2700-146.5
2800-149.0
2900-149.6
3000-150.8

3100-150.8
3200-152.6
3.300-156.9
3400-158.1
3500-159.3
3600-160.5
3700-160.5
3800-1.62.0
3900-1.65.4
4000-1.65.4
4100-165.4
4200-165.4
.4300-1.66.3
4400-1.69.0
4500-1.71..4

4600-172 .6
4700-178.0
4800-181.4
4900-183.5
5000-186.6
5100-189.0
5200-193.3
5300-194.8
5400-196.6
5500-203.9
5600-209.7
5700-21.2. 5
5800-21.5.4
5883-238.2

6128

Dr'i11;ng basalt.
Had s1.ow JDUd lOSS, approximatel.y 250 bbl.s, hit fractures
6104-08', lost 50 bbls. Mixed '3f1, LCM, filled 1.05S zone
and drilli.ng with slight JDUd loss. Mud 9.6, Vis. 60,
WI. 10.8, !H 2/32, L~ '3f1,. Flow line tglllperatures:
.
0
6050', 138 F in, 146 F out i 6100', 116 F in, 1.28 F out,
losing JDUd.

.

'"- ::.!.. -F... 911
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(OOG F)

0
Arter 15 ndns. on bottOIll at 5883', temperature 240 F. Went.
in hole nth bit, drill:i.ng ahead. Mud 10.1, Vis. 52, WI. ll,
Fe 2/32, pH 9.8. Totoo 1 3/4 degrees at 5585'.

(

11-30-77

Temperatures as follows:

Print" in U.S.A.
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12-01-77

~77

Drilling basalt'" quartz.
Lost compiet:e returns at 6215' (lost est. 1200-1500 bbls.).
Mixed pit 'Of high vis. mud w/20-2'J1, LCM, spotted mud on
bottom, pulled out of hole. Picked up new bit, went in
hole, broke circulation at bottom of casing, went to
bottom with full returns. Mud 9.2, Vis. 46, WL 9.6,
Fe 2/32 , tEM 20-2~6 pH 9.0. Flow ~ temperature:
6225'-100 F in, liO F out, 6244'-ll8 F in, 124 F out.

6427

12-03-77

6629

12-0~77

6864

~11iDg Basalt.
Lost circulation at" 6427', lost full returns. Spotted
mud pill on bottom, no returns. Mixed second pill
w/4df, LCM, let set. Went in hole, broke circulator,
drf 1l ing with full returns. (Lost est. SOC bbls.). Mud
9.0, Via. 53, WLll, Fe 2/32, LCM 2'J1" pH 9.0.

Dril'1ng Basal~ T'Prts
"
Lost eire at 6 ' , mixed pit of mud '" spotted on bottom,
pulled up into casing, let mud set. Went to bottom, circulated
with full returns. Mud 9.2, Vix 45, WI. 8.6, Fe 2/32, LCM
2~, pH 9.0.
Dri"ing Bya1t &; Qnartz.
slight mud loss. M1d 9.2, Vis 45, WI. 8.6,
Fe 2/32, LCM 4O'f" pH 9.0. Flow line time at 6864', 122
Deg F in, 124 Deg F out..

Drill~ with

12-05-77

7035

Tripping and mixing mud.
Trip for bit at 7035'. Totco 2 Deg at 7035'. Max temp
on Totco lao Deg F. Flow line time at 6932', 124 Deg F
in, 128 Deg F out. Had slight mud loss last 24 hrs. Mud
8.9, Vis 47, WL" 9.2, Fe 2/32, LCM 15%, pH 9.2.

12--06-77

7179

Drilling :eaaa' t + qrrart ,.
Mud 9.1, Vis 43, WL 8.6, Fe 2/32, LCM ~ pH 9.0. Full
returns last 24 hrs. Flow line temp: 7173" 135 Deg F in,
142 Deg F out; 7179' 138 Deg F in, 143 Deg F out.

12-07-77

~Jling basalt.
Trig for bit at 7276'. Totco 2 Deg. at 7276, t€l)lp. strip
lao F. Mud 9. 2 , Vis. 48, IlL0 8.0, Fe 2632, LCM "2O'f., pH 9.2.
Flow line temp. at 7276'-143 F in, 149 F out. No mud loss

24

J.U:)S...77

Fo"" 911
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7460

Print. in U.S.A.

bra.

~1Jing iranite.
Mud 9.2, loS. 48, WI. 7.6, Fe 2/32 , LCM 20%, pH 90 5. ~
otganite 72S0'. Flow line temp. at 7455', 146 F in,
I~ F out. ~"
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~

7538

7670

12-11-77

7862

Tripping, granite.
Mud 9.2,
46, WI. 7.6, FC 2/32, LCM l~, pH 9.5.
Tot~ 2 1/4 deg. at 7538'. Flow line temp. 74'1J'
148 F out. (Cleaned pits and added cold water).

u.s.

Dr111ing

tuff-

.

Mud 9.1, Vis. 46, WI. 8.2, FC 2/32, LCM i~, 8H 9.4.
Flow line temperature at 7653'-1300 F in, 141 F out.
Dr1 1U ng granite~

!H

Mud 9.0, V1S. 46, WI. 8.0,
2/32 , :rqJ 1(1,(, pH 9.0.
a
Fl?lf line temps: 7787'-11+2 F in, 148 F out; 7856'-147 F in,

154 F out•.

1.2-12-77

sooo

Pulling out of hole to log.
Drilled 8 1/2" hole to SOOO' at 1.2:35 am 12-1.2-77. Cire.
3 1/4 bra. and started out of hole. Flow line temp.

at 7998', 152°F in, 160°F out.
157"F in, 164,OF out.
12-13-77

8008

After eire. 3 bra.,

Running temperature survey.
Strapped out of hole, corrected TO 8000' to 8008'.
Ran Agnew & Sweet temperature survey,
hrs., after
circu1ation max. temp. at 7996' 265.5 F, after 20
a
mins.-266.8 F. Ran.Schlumberger density, sonic, lES,
GR-N, caliper logs. Started running Agnew & Sweet
temperature survey.

5

12-14-77

8008

Laying down drill pipe.
Ran Agnew & Sweet temperature surveYa unable to get
below 6430'. Max. temp. 6430'-260.9 F.

12-15-77

8008

Running tubing.
Finished laying down drill pipe. Nippled down BOP,
installed tubing head. Started running tubing.

12-16-77

8008

Tearing down rotary.
Ran 254 jt., 7964' LTH, 2 7/8" CD, 6.5', J-55, EUE
tubing, bottom joint muleshoed. Set tubing at 7881' RKB.
Filled tubing with water, installed gate on top and
locked well head. Released rig at 12 midnight 12-15-77.
Dry hole held for temperature observation.
FINAL REPORT

F..,. 911
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10-12-7S

SOOS

Rigging up to pull tubing and plug well. Moved in Pool
Well Service rig. No anchors available for guylines.
Prepared well head to pull tubing. SD overnite.

10-13-7S

SOOS

Laying down tubing.
Dug anchor holes, installed anchors, rigged up. Installed
6" 900 Double Gate BOP. Pulled on tubing, tubing stuck.
Pulled and worked tubing 5 hrs., worked free. Laid down
8 jts tubing, SD overnite.

10-14-7S

SOOS

Preparing to spot cement plugs.
Pulled 254 jts 2 7/S" aD tubing. Laid down mule shoed
jt. Ran 2 7/S" tubing open-ended to 4600'. Laid down
32S0' tubing. Shut down overnite.

10-15-7S

PTD 20

Well plugged.
Hooked up Halliburton, pumped 75 bbls water down tubing,
hole circulated. Mixed 75 sx class G cement, spotted
plug 114600 - 4400'. Pulled tubing to lS00'. Mixed
75sx class G cement, spotted plug 12 lS00 - 1600'.
Pulled and laid down tubing. Reran 120' 2 7/S" aD
tubing open-ended •. Spotted plug 13 120 - 20'. Removed
BOP, installed flange w/2 7/S" OD nipple and gate on top
of 6" 600 x 10" 600 tbg spool. Well plugged and abandoned
in manner it can be re-entered. Release Pool Well Service
Company 5 p.m. 10-14-7S. FINAL REPORT

_

--,---:-,

-------------------,...-----------------------

: .~ : :.~: :. : :":.~ ~ .:=_:~.~:._. _ ~:::.~:_~!:?~~~:.:~~:t~~~~=.. ;.~:::_ ~::.~:~_~i!.":~;.:.:I:~l:57.
......

:-'•• :....
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Poorly sorted gtz. sandstone.L0.l..2tl1l1. Several percent biotite and chain silicates
J.n sazne SJ,.ze range. ---Some l.J.U1Uro.t;"J,.C cemen'tatl.on.

tandst~e

ragme

s.

as

above~6amaterialin

Trace

lower size range, more mafics.

r.

: ,_I. Sandstone as above, considerable silicification.
!!iD

Opal, chalcedor.y

Opalite fragments to lOmm. Cinnabar

,=:',:'-.:.:::
":--;.;.; Fine grained quartz.sandrr~ne <=l-4!l1lIlI). FClear otz, with yellow brown iron stain •
.•••. . :. S,&tong.Ly cememed -wJ.t'.n s
ca (opal')'
ragment;s 00 --I2mm.
.

. '.,

.

..

.:;~::::~>: 8~~ R~~t:~ne.

I~

Clear qtz., 2-3mm.
··::~:.W.. Coa~se. sansj.... PQorly il~ented. Clear, subrounded qtz. with limonite stain.
~........
rrags J.n Sd.We Sl.ze rCluge•

Limonit e

• ". ...•. Yellow brown soft clay.

---

Medium gr~ed sandstone (2-3mm.\. C~ear)to fl,rav subrounded qt'Z. and some feldspar.
Trace opaL lrags, some datk \spfiaLer1te? overg~wth.
Increasing roundness, 2mm grain size, less feldspar.
Minor limonite cemented fine grained ss.

Qtz. grains contain biotite.

Sandstone as above.
Sandstone as above.
clavi
Rl.nish castboverail... slilZht.lv varigated with bro",ni.sh orange color in upper
p~rc on;-oeco~ Lue greJ near-caSe.
Clay as above.
Medium to. coarSetsands~ JOOst grains:::2mm, some to 5mm.
and contaJ.D5 0:1.0 :I.'&e-a" aDave.
.
Sandstone as above.

Sut>angular.

Qtz. predominat'

Sandstone as above.
Sands as above, frags of opal, opal cemented ss and limonite, possibly washed down
from above.
Sandstone as above.
Clay, medium grey, nscous.
Li2ht grey siltstOne.
Sands, sUbanguiar quartz.

Some opal frags.

Trace well X'lized pyrite.

Sa.'lds as above, It. grey clay present. Trace opal, cinnabar.
Some s;>.nds as above, but dk. grey clay, dk. grey siltstone and it. grey mudstone
aorunate.
Siltstone, it. grey mudstone predominant.
Siltstone as above.
Siltstone, fragment of cinnabar(?) cemented
Siltstone, dk. grey.
Siltstone as above, sand fragments increase.
Siltstone as above, sam fragments decrease.
Siltstone as above.
Siltstone as above, some chert fragments.
Siltstone.
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Siltstone as above, clay.
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~~~t:.~~;:~

··:E~:1"
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~-'t..4~

SandstOnlh subJ:Ounded~ ~-3 DIn, qtz. with fel.dspar. Some granitic fragments.
pynte cementea sands.,one•
Sandstone, qtz. fragments to 6mm. Cby fraction increases.

Trace

~_-....:::i_

--'=

ll:l:llgkeIlY~stone.

Set casing, cemented. No returns collected by driller.
Siltstone, light grey to b~ui.sh grey. Contains biotite and fine grained qtz.
Sandstone, Qt·~t:j.c. Subrounded grains 2-5rnm.
Sandstone, Qt:ntJ.c. Subrounded grains 1.-4 mm. Carries minor biotite in qtz.
Sandstone as above.

Decreasing grainsize, 1/2-2mm range, most in lower range.

Sandstone, verY. fine I!:rained. subrollIlded to ~ubarurolar qtz.
C1.8:;Ys"tone.. b.l.l1:i.sn gr"!!y,-Qioill.s to b.l.ue stJ.CICY cD!y~
C1.aystone as above.

~~;igg~: 8HfHg: ~~~~itg, sU~~ar1.£~~ar.

range.
Sandstone, QtzitiC, 1.% biotite, subangular. ~/2-1.mm range.
ue s~e included in above samp~e.
~ast~~~e·Qtzitic, 2llll1l.
rt~r~eaa~~n~rey siltstone and blue claystone.

Poor sorting, l/2-3mm

l

Siltstone and claystone as above, It. grey claystone and micaceous zones.
As above.
Sanc1stone, qtz. and feldspar. 1-2mm range. Minor pyrite.
Siltstone and claystone. Brown, grey and bluegrey.
Claystone, bluish and siltstone, brown.
Claystone, blue.

Calcite veinlets (plate like fragments).

Decreased brown siltstone.

As above.
As above, claystone better indurated, frags to 2cm.
Claystone, blue.
~

--_.
:='.£'-::::

Claystone, greenish

Claystone, greenish grey to grey.

- - - Siltstone, It. grey.
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AAAA"

AAAAI\
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'\'M~
7\ ".-;;;-,.,-;.

1\ 1\-" AI\
1\1\.1\ A

9&0

1\101\""
.\1\,,1\/\
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AAA!\A
A AAA .....
AI; /'1,/\

/\I\AI\

A.A."'"

A " ..... A
AAI\}\
AA""A
'IV»'! ........ ", ,., ,1\

b~ue.

Claystone blue green.

s"1.1:. A"ll~m~C, slightly yesicular~.. Black to red in color.
veS:l.cw..ar r
s. CaIcJ.te l'racture ~~::.
Basalt as above. B1.ue zeolitic(?) vesicle fillings.
Basalt, Aphanitic, b1.ack, blue vesicle f~s.
Turf?? B1.ue to grey, fine grained.
Basalt, aphanitic, b1.ack to red. Vesic~ar.
Basalt, as above.
Basalt, as above, strong blue zeolite filled vesicle fillings.
Basalt, as above.
Basalt, as above.

Some chalcedony
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Basalt, aphanitic, black.
Basalt as above.
Shale, well compacted, mostly green, some grey.
Shale, as above, greenish grey.
Shale, as above.
Shale, green, grey, black.

AJ\A
A .... AJ1
A A AA
... J\ A A
AAII .... "
A A J\

"""I\I\A
AAA"11
itA It II A

'Iso

AA

A."

Basalt, as above, more calci.te and qtz. vesicle fillings.
Basalt, fine grained,

trace pyritic serpentine.

"'I\AAA
1\1\1\"

Basalt, as above, same reddish brown scoraceous now material.

""""",
AAAAA
,,"itA
/t" . .
"1"\ 1\.1

Basalt fine ltrained black minor. reddish brown
(Note: Large fragments of shale tc
5/4 lllt:h, protlaO-Ly iBsfiea rtom Sna..Le zone a15ove.'
Basalt, as above. (Note:' Shale also present, washed from higher zone?)

A ........... fI

oA ....

J\

~oo

Shale, as above.
Basalt contact. Fine I1:rained, blackJ. m:i.nor zeolite filled vesicular basalt.
BasSIf, tl.LacR; follle grllined. Trace j.J~te.

If" .1\"
",A"'I\A

,., ........ "

" .... "AA

.l\AAA

.1\1\.1\1\

A"I\I\

itA"''''''

Basalt, pyroxene and feldspar visible.

..

~--_._

--"--"'

Pyritic.

Basalt, fine grained•
Basalt, fine grained, black, reddish brown contact material.

"' .... " ... 04

A" 1\ 11/\

'zs/)

A "'''"
111\1\
A
,1A""
",AltA
A AA.A'"

AA AAA
A A /\11
II/VIA"

.... AltA
11/'0111\ 1\
At\JlAA
,~

MAA"

A 111\1\1\

AItAI\
1\1\)\1\/'0
1\/\ A 1\

1\1\1\1\1\
A J\ 1\ tV\
IoJ\A 1\/\
A(I" 1\

,,1\1\,1\

'3::rO

As"' .... At\

"'AltA

A AAA

Basalt, as above.
Basalt, black, fine grained.

From above?)

Calcite. (Note: Large shale fragments.

Basalt, as above, reddish contact material.
Basalt, reddish brown, glass fragments.

Some shale possibly present.

Basalt, black, fine grained.
Basal~.l. as aboye:l. qt z. & serpentine fracture fillings.
serpenollle, ca~c teo
Basalt, serpentine, trace pyrite, trace red glass.

Basalt, zeolitic amygdaloids.

Small amygdalaids of qtz.,

Contact with baked shale?

Shal~,

minorbbasalt. Shale is ~eeni~h grey and glassy black.
fresn, poss~ ly from upper zone aLso.]
Shale-basalt. Basalt is fine grained, fresh appearance.
samples. (~rillers error?
Basalt, fine grained, black.
Basalt as above.

No sample collected.)

Calcite.

Reddish brown baked shale.

Shale and basalt as above.
Shale and basalt as above.
Basalt and shale as above, vesicular.
Basalt and shale as above.

(Note: Shale looks

Black brittl.e shale.

Green shale.
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"~H;
~2~iy, v~~m;~c rill~~9lttr;' bl~~~~J1~w 9ll~S€o b~~8kve~Nodt§~ 'gMt~c~Mia~~aMth
£~"7,,\ qf.z. fillings. Blue and grey shale, some rM shale from contact.
~;~
"" " "
"""
"""

1\1\1\1\

/5$0 1\ A 1\" 1\
~~I\_A

Basalt as above, less red contact mat erial,more shale.
Basalt as above.
Basalt as above. Chalcedony veinlets and vesicle fillings common.
Shale..J t •.11reenL W8JC'T. luster to. siltv grey.
a.ru1cn cedtlny rragments from veii1IetS.
Basalt and shale as above.

Basalt as above also

present~

Qtz.

Ba$alt. ;ls above, qtz. veinlets common. Some slickensides. Green and grey shale
am siltstone.
Ballal.t. fine ";rained'f~l;iJll~ porphyritic frags with clear plagioclase. Qtz., opal,
calc1.te :Ln veSi.cular :LllllIgs.
Basalt as above. Opal and zeolite (?) fillings common. Blue to grey shale.
Ba~~1 becolJli.nll:.oorphYI'itic with cleSl~. striated ola,,;ioclase ~dlPYl:Oxene(?). Red
co aeu phase st~ present. Qtz. ve~ets and opal ~ qtz. ves1.C e-ri.llings. Som~

sh e.
Basalt as above.
BaSal~.)as
~~\?

above._JDOre red baked shale.

Qtz;

~la

opaL

Contact with blue to greenish brown silty

ve5~c~e r~s.

Basalts and shale as above.

Slickensides in shale and basalt.

Basalt increases.

1LlI'",,~

Basalt, less porphyritic,qtz.-jasper veinlet.

Agate, zeolites and slickensides.

Basalt, porphyritic as above.· Continued shales and silty shales, some red (baked?).
Basalt, as above.
Basalt as above; many large shale fragments; silty; red, grey, black.
Basalt, porphyritic, trace pyrite.

Minor vesicular red frags filled with zeolites.

Basalt, mostly fine grained, vesicular, some porphyritic.
fissile black.
Basalt and shales as above.

Shales, red, grey,

gre~:-.,

Basalt, porphyritic, vesicular, little shale.

/1)00

Basalt, all above, but many small vesicles. Green chlorite? alteration and fillings.
Qtz., opal, zeolite frags. Some shale, mostly baked.
Increased shale, red, brown, green.
SOlUe red and black fine grained contact phase.
rea and green.
as above.

Some chlorite, opal

Basalt and shale, increasing shale, mostly green.
Basalt, fine grained, vesicular.
Basalt, black, fine grained.

Shale, red and green

Some green and red shale.

Basalt and shale as above.
Basalt, black, fine grained, slightly vesicular.

Shale, red, grey, brown.

Basalt as above, minor shale.
Basalt as above.
Basalt as above, but more vesicular.
~---

Strong blue zeolite(?) vesicle fillings.

Basalt as above, .silty white to grey 50ft shale.

•

..
•

•

Weiser Strat No. 2
The attachments sUllllllarize lithology and flow line temperatures
for Weiser Strat No.2.
L'1tervals

Cuttings are available at five foot

in the cased portion of the hole and at 10 foot in

tervals in deeper sections , however, as the attached swmnary
shows, little variation in lithology was encountered and a de
tailed log was not prepared.
Flow line temperatures above 350 feet were 50-51OF.
The hole was abandoned and cemented in at total depth of 685
feet.
depth.

A warm water flow (14'fF) lias encountered at total
Further temperature survey's will not be made.

l/eiNt

Jl<.

/5

'1 liN t? (",

a -

10' or II'

10' or 11' to
.~ 21' or 22'

21' or 22' to
~ 87 '

.=

:R=:

87' - 685'

685'

•

W-2 LITHOLOGIC LOG

e·

Brown, thinly and horizontally bedded, moderately
consolidated, mudstone.

Mostly sand with some fine to intermediate-grain
gravel.

Generally medium to coarse gravel with small yet
variable amounts of sand - no visible alteration
or cementation of pebbles.
Greenish-grey. poorly consolidated. water-rich
clay - cuttings have the texture of toothpaste
(probably due to drilling).
The lower 1/3 of this unit appears to be finer
grained and is probably a claystone while th~
upper part is probably a mudstone.
In the
claystone some carbonaceous material or graphite
is present. All in all this unit is very homogenous.
Except for some soft white coating on some slicken
side or joint surfaces. this rock is monotonous.
No alteration or bedding is easily visible on the
chips.
Altered basalt or andesite.
This rock is now
mostly chlorite and clay and fairly soft.
Cubes
of pyrite, blue amorphous-looking clay, and
cIa cite are present. A few chips have many Fe
oxide spots. This rock is fine-grained.
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GEOTHERMAL INVESTIGATIONS
IN IDAHO
Part 11

GEOLOGICAL, HYDROLOGICAL, GEOCHEMICAL AND
GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE
NAMPA~CALDWELL AND ADJACENT AREAS,
SOUTHWESTERN IDAHO
w.iser-<:rane Creek Cross Sections

Located in the northeastern extremity of the westem Snake River Plain study area,
the Weiser-crane Creek area has been the sUbject of previous geothermal investigations.
Heat-flow values for this area were considered good because of the high quality of tempera
ture profiles Obtained from holes specifically drilled for geothermal investigations. Also, mul
tiple samples of rock units were retrieved from various depths to enhance the accuracy of
thermal-conduetivity knowledge of this area.
The rock units are predominantly Idaho Group, Columbia River Basalts and the Pay
ette Formation (see figure 5-14). The oldest rock unit is represented by the Idaho Batholith
whiCh is exposed 12 miles to the east. The Columbia River Basalts (Miocene) and associ
ated interbedded sediments (Payette Formation) are in contact with the intrusive and appear
to overlie the batholith beneath the Weiser-erane Creek area (figure 5-7) where well No.1 1
(llN-3W-29bbdl) reveals the contact at a depth of 2,220 m (7,280 tt). Overlying the Miocene
basalts and sediments is the Idaho Group (Pliocene-Pleistoeene) which dips to the west and
southwest.
Structurally, the area contains numerous anticlines and synclines which trend in a
northwest-southeast direction. The hole (well No.1) is drilled near the crest of an anticline.
The cross section (figure 5-15) shows that the Columbia River Basalt-Payette Formation
sequence is exposed at the surface near the northWest end of the profile. However, 7 miles
to the south, an oil well over 1,220 m (4,000 tt) deep remains within the Idaho Group for its
entire depth. This suggests that the basalts and the interbedded sediments dip steeply
beneath this thick sequence of Idaho Group sediments, as was indicated by Kirkham
(1931a, 1931b, 1931c) from surface geology. Another possibility is that the northwest
trending fault zone extends up from the Boise Front area to downfault the Idaho Group
against the Columbia River Basalts.
In figure 5-15, plotted isogeotherms show that near-surface topography affects the
subsurface temperatures causing the isogeotherms to parallel the ground surface. In the
Christensen A-l well, No. 11, the isogeotherms appear to be crowded beneath the Payette
Formation which overlies the basalts. This is interpreted to be an expression of upward
moving groundwater convecting deep temperatures toward the surface. Farther to the
south, the temperatures of holes drilled in the Idaho Group indicate very little groundwater
movement (linear temperature gradients) and the isogeotherms are evenly distributed.
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Figure 5-7 shows a comparison of deep temperature gradients acquired within the
Weiser-Crane Creek area. This group of profiles has nearly the same geothermal gradient
and, with one exception, is considered to have been made in formations which have little or
no groundwater movement. Near the surface, well No. 14 (11 N-6W-3bd1) displays a nega
tive gradient to a depth of 120 m (400 tt), an effect which is assumed to be caused by infiltra
tion of meteroic or irrigation water from the surface. At depths below 120 m (400 tt), the
gradients are nearly linear and range from 51°Clkm to 91°Clkm, a range of values which is
within 2O°C/km of the average of 7SoC/km for the westem Snake River Plain. The tempera
ture profile in well No. 11 (11 N-6W-3bd1) from the same region, displays a profile which is
markedly different. Groundwater movements within the basalts are interpreted as the cause
of this distorted profile. In the section on temperature distribution, calculations of the vertical
groundwater velocity are given as 1.5 cmlyr (0.05 ftIyr) upward in the upper portion (250
1,000 m; 800-3,280 tt) of the well and 0.73 cmlyr (0.024 ftlyr) downwards in the lower portion
(2,150-2,380 m; 7,052-7,806 tt). The system is complex with several convection cells contrib
uting to the temperature distribution.

As a rough check on these calculations, the maximum temperature of surface hot
spring water in the Weiser-Crane Creek area was determined by geothermometry to be an
average of 140°C (2SS°F). From the temperature profile, this would put the origin of the hot
water at a depth in excess of the drilled depth of (maximum bottom hole temperature was
127°C, 261 oF) 2,439 m (S,OOO tt). Assuming an average vertical velocity of 1.13 cmlyr (0.037
ftIyr) and a reservoir depth of 2,744 m (9,000 tt), the time for a complete infiltration-to
discharge cycle would be on the order of 500,000 years. Rightmire, Young, and Whitehead
(1976) conducted an oxygen isotope study of the springs in the weiser-Crane Creek area
The results of their analyses suggest the water was introduced into the groundwater system
during a period of colder climate. The introduction of meteoric water during the cooler Pleis
tocene Period would coincide with the oxygen isotope results and groundwater velocity cal
culations.
In conclusion, the groundwater appears to cause a great deal of alteration in the tem
perature distribution of the weiser-Crane Creek area. The temperature profiles from areas of
poor groundwater circulation appear to have much higher gradients than those of the more
permeable areas; however, the near-surtace temperatures in formations wh;<:h allow circula
tion are much higher and have lower gradients at depth. It thus appears that a local source
of heat is not present beneath the high-gradient holes. Instead, the cap over the hydrother
mal reservoir restricts shallow circulation of the hot water, whereas, in areas of high per
meability above the same reservoir, the higher temperatures are carried closer to the surface
by convecting hot water. The rock unit distributions taken from well logs and the relative
ages of the rocks (figure 5-15) indicate that the Columbia River Basalts and the interbedded
Payette Formation were faulted and lie beneath the Idaho Group, where geothermometry
and gradient data indicate the maximum reservok temperature would exist. The reservoir
would lie beneath more than 1,200 m (4,000 It) of sediments. The continuation of this geo
thermal system beneath the westem Snake River Plain is subject to speculation. Oil wells
drilled through the Idaho Group and into underlying basalts have not recorded anomalously
high temperatures (see figures 5-9 and 5-10).·
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RICHARD LEE ARMSTRONG·,
WILLIAM P. LEEMAN··, and HAROLD E. MALDP"
ABSTRACT. Nincty-el,ht K-Ar dale. for lava! of the Snake Rlu'r l'I,lin (~RI'J
and "iclnity provide t:ahbralion 'or the stratigraphic framework diKll!!..<cd hl MaMe
Ind Powers (19G2). The ldavada Volcania. pr~dominanlly silicic \'olcanlc rodl,lt, are 9 10
15 m'f' old In the western SRP. Rocks of limnar I)'PC and oomparnhlc 5hati~n.phlc
position lie 8 to 10 m.f' old In the cenhal SRP and al young al" to 5 III.)', old III Ihe
easlern SR.I'. This thnc-trantgrC'wvc llUdc "olcauie assemblage lIlelsel In Ihe ('a~1
"'hh the Imclc volcanic unhl erupted during Ihc 1a51 2 m.y. hom hllliul I'ark.
Yellowltone, and related volcanic (tntel". The Idaho Group. £ntl!d!\llng of iult'r·
(alaled bllsalt no\\" and Rdlmelllal'Y deposhl in the we51ern half of Ill(:' SRI', r:11IR<'1
in asc from about 0.8 to 11.5 PI,y. Tile name B~nbury Da.., " has been IIM'd
ror more than one bault unll: one II older than Ihe 8 to 9.m.y.-ol<l Chalk lIiIIs
I·ormallon. The typc Banbury II nol more Ihan 6.2& l1I.y. 0'(1 ami luar 1)(' a 1:llt'I'al
~ulvalent of part of the Glennl Ferry Formation, In the wcstern ,'\RI' ~n:th' Riu'r
Group basalll (0.54 m.,. and )'ounser) o\'C'rlie Bruneau Formatlnn lan\s alltl !I('(li·
ment. (-1.4 m,l")' "'hkh In tUrn owcrUe Clem.1 Ferry Furrnatiun Sl'dhuCl11l1 ,l1Id '''''a'
(probably 4.4 10 6.2 m.y. old). Glenn. ferr)' Formation stratigraphy and K-A .. tllIle:'
are Ineonshlcnt due 10 alterallon of the lava f1owl. Thc beginning III'ht: l\I:nnan
land mammal age may be a, old as 6.2 lO.y.• 2 m.y. older than pr(·,,'iuUldy !lIIAAc5t1'II.
General fat:re. relatlonl in lhe Sl\P for the last 10 m.,. have IM'('n. hnm ('a!\t In
Itielt (or oldest to loungelt in any Jocal section): jA) IlIIcic \ldcanic 1'f)t:\5. 1110511)' ash
ftuw depollt•• whit minor basalt and Ic<Ument nlcrcalatlonl. (8) basalt nuws wilh
minor Intcrcalatcd sediment and local siUdoul domes. and (C) lacullrinc IIl1d Iltn'lallle
Inlhoen'l romplcxly inlentratified with basalt DoWI. These faciel han thihcd cast
"'lTd aerou Idaho In 21 reasonably IrSlemltlC manner at Ihe rale of alJluoxhnalcly
of longitude per 2 m.y. {-3.S clnlYf .
The Dear klver may havl!: been d verled into Lake Bonneville 0.10 10,y. ago I'alher
Ihan 0.05 m.y. aso u dated by radiocarbon.
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K-Ar DATING, QUATERNARY ANI)
NEOGENE VOLCANIC ROCKS
OF THE SNAKE RIVER PLAIN, IDAHOt
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The Snake River Plain is an arcuale depres.'ion of lo\\' t0l'0gn'phic
lelief Ihat extendl more Ihan 500 km aeross southern Idaho (lig. I).
~Iuch 01 it il covered by basalt and interbedded contillellial .."I;'uellll
Ihat dip gently, usually loward itl central axis. Both faulting and do\\'n·
warping have conlribuled to the subsidence 01 the region. In Ihe we,t,
.'I>cdally on the uortlt lide, the Snake Rh'er Plain in gr"ben·likc,
bounded by northwest·trending en echelon normal fault. (Malde, 1!l5!I,
1%5); at least part 01 the southwesteru malgin is down""'t".",d I·. the.·
Ihan laulted (Mcintyre, 1972). In Ihe east, ·Ihe Snake River Plaiu is a
t Publication aUlhorbed by the Di~t:lor, U.S. Gcological SlIrny
• l)epal-.lIlent Itf Gcology
ftl:cticUl OO!i20, .·rcJeIlI addrcu:
".ncouvcr 8, D.C., C:mal.la
•• Department of Geology,
••• U.s. Geological Suney.

Ind C('()IJhy.kl. Yale Unh·cl:lity. 1\ew "~I\'en. CUII
Ct'Ologkill SdCIIC~I, Uni\'crsily of nl'lilsh (;uhllllbia,

Uni\'crslty of Oregon, [Iigene. Orcgnu 91'103
Fl!:deral Center. llenvcr, Colorado 80225
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fig. 2. Schematic stratigraphic-chronologie diawam fur the Snake lUver Plain :lcrOIl Ida.ho. Local strarignphy is Mlim
more complex ~nd obKure thOlO this filfure woulc.1 imply. bcc:aUM: unly selected units :UC' shown. yet the tlia~lIl convey" the
essence f)f tbe $troitiRUphic story. UnP-lttcfnctl OLTr.l5 represent: eruRunal iut~r\·al~. xdimcltcary deposits. :mcl ather rou uilics
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• BSB-BIG SOUTHERN BUTTE
• CH-CHINA HAT
• MBH-AlOUNT BENNETT HillS
, MR-AIAGIC RESERVOIR
• SF-SHOSHONE FAllS
• WB-WEDGE BUTTE

(from Struhsacker and others, 1982)
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What lies beneath the Columbia Plateau?
bod.1I L Gresens
ti,h.rd J. Slewart
a.partment of Geological Sciences
:.:i'll\·ersity of Washington

The Columbia Plateau

..

.".

".ttle

"

Tne advent of oil and gas exploration
., the Columbia Plateau, and espe
c.lly the wildcat operation by Shell
Oil Co., has stimulated renewed in
·M~t in an old geological question:
·,',hat lies beneath the Columbia Pia
·~aul

The basalt that forms the plateau is
Ii .\\iocene a~e. is estimated as local·

\ attaining a thickness of about 1
mile. and covers an areal extent of

;0.000 'q miles in parts of Washing
dnd Idaho (Fig. 1).

WI. Or~on,

ClIl.._-e1

Rocks cropping out around the edges

~1~C:M(":f~D

"'SALt

-

of the plateau range in age from Pre

cambrian to Oligocene and include

"~llOCllI·D

...

,.arly every possible rock type. Edu
~.!lcd guesses about what units having
~·l! or gas polt'ntial may lie helow Ihe
:ilateau are b;]~l.'fi on slrilli~raphy,
-:ructural geology, and tectonics.
IVe begin by dismissing all rocks

"'-~:calOe. .

EWJ

o
• $lt(LL WlUCIon

.l-.

'''~-'--'''''';:=~::'::''~

-.J 45·
OGJ

oider than Cretaceous as being of

doubtlul oil or gas potential. Fnr ex
.lmple, Permian carbonates of Ihe

-lime belt" of the OkanoKan HiKh
:Jnds in Washington arc deformed
and interbedded with vnlcanics that
~re

Stratigraphic chart

metamorphost..ad to gret."Slhisls.

Similarly, Jurassic rocks 01 the cen·
lral Cascades containing oceanic ar
gillite are part 01 an ophiulitt" suite
welded to the continent and weakly
metamorphosed in Cretaceous time.
The Mt,thuw graben (one of three

l;

PIPESTONE CANYON FM.
2.310 ft
HIO«'IGHT
PEAK FM
_ _ 1~4~' ___

~

e

VENTURA MEMBER 2.040

tral>ens striking into the plclteau in

WINTHROP
SANDSTONE

Washington State (Fig. 1) cont<.lins
marine Cretaceous rocks (Fig. 2), Our

o-

,"'t

much of their history, the units
were depositt.-d· along a Creldceous

lhoreline reccivin~ continental detri
!Us from the CdSt. The later units re

§

ceived chert from a western source.
Discussions in the geologic literature

u

-------------------REO SAND STONE Pt.",O SHALE

ARKOSE

BLACK SttAl.£. CHERT PEBBLE CorlCi·l(1.~ERATE

ARICOSE. J'Ht«)R SLACIC SHALE

~

PANTHER CREEK FM
5 200'
GOAT CREEK FM.
5.120'

Include the SlJAAe~ti{}n that this rela
:ionship is explained in terms oi large
~J,le right-lateral ')trike-slip t<.>ctonics,
-uch as is aii<.>cting California today.
A sliver of the. continent was trans
ported 10 a position west of the Creta
ceous shoreline, essentially forming a
restricted bdsin which is expressed
now as the Methow graben. By this
interpretation, similar rocks could lie
to the southeast.
During Pc1leocene and ellrly Eocene
time, a unit consisting primarily of
tluvial arkosic sandstone, with inter
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bedded shale (some lacuslrine) and
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'Of IPlot ChWauk\Im ~b8rI

F.,.

conglomerate, was probably wide
spread at least in Washington. It has
been disrupted by later rrghHateral
strike-slip tectonics, and it is fairly
well established that the Chuckanut
formation on the western side of the

Cascades near Bellingham, Wash.,

,
!

1
I

I

I

and the Swauk formation of the cen
tral Cascades are probably the same
unit torn apart by the Straight Creek
fault.
There is a strong possibility that the
Enfrat fault IFlg. 3) offsets the Swauk
in the same right-lateral sense, so that
a remnant of it mC1y be below lhe
Columbia Plateau some undeter
mined distance to the southeast an

the east side of the. Entiat fault.

,.

I

I·

lacustrine facies.
To lhe west of the Chiwilukum gra·
ben. rocks equivalent to the Chum·
stick ,Jrc the Roslyn formclfion. ThE
sandstones arc lithologically similar,
but the sedimentilry environment wa:
more swampy, leddinA to extensiVE
coal deposits in the Roslvn. The Ros
lyn and Chumstick fo.mations prob
ably were once physically (onncetec
in central Washington. and equiv.
alent rocks possibly e;ll;tcnd eastwarc
from Ihe southern end of the Chiwau·
kum graben below the ColumbiiJ Pia·

of the overlying Teanaway basalt
flows.
Elsewhere, silicic volcanics are
dominant. In Oregon, where they are
called the Clarno formation, they are
at least 3.000 ft thick. In northeastern
Washington, the volcanic superstruc
ture was larg,ely removt..>d by IClter
erosion, leaving swarms of ielsic dike"
thilt cut the older metamorphic rocks.
Only ·in the Republic graben of north·
ern Washington are extensive volcan
ics at this age preserved.
Volcanism waned. but locally was
slill continuinM, during the Middle to
Late Eocene. Fluvial arkose and inter
bedded shale and conglomerate,
similar lithologically and deposition

ally to Ihe Paleocene and lower Eo

time, there was widespread volcan·
ism in the region, Th'e Swauk forma
tion of the central Cascades is cut by
numerous basalt dikes that are feeders

cene units, formed thick deposits in

r,' • r'

,

4.
Al the close of dassic LJramld,
deformation, a time of tectonic qui~.
eenee lasting from late Eocene intc

Early Oligocene aHeeted all oi we,t
widespread erosion surface (Tl~llurid(

During Lower to Middle Eocene

10::"

The ~r~lhen, however, represenc
(he locus of accumulcllion of an espe
cially thick sedimentary section,
Only 'he northern end oi Ihe "pull.
apart basin" is visible. with the rer
extending under the plateau. The~
structures are typically diamond·
shaped, but may be very elongated
as in modem examples along th(
Bonoco fault zone in the Venezuelcl.'
Andes, so that the Chiwaukum grabe'
potentially could project over 10<.
miles to the southCclSI below the pIa.
. teau. The ,tratigraphy of 'he graber
and <ldjacent terranes is shown in Fit

ern North America and produced ~

Middle fa Upper Eoc...
IIhl", 8l Ouunti,.

,I

IEntiat fault).
It accumulated perhaps 30.000 It 01
sediment (Chumstick formationL
mostly fluvial arkosic sandstone wi&.
minor !)nale and luff interbeds. ThE
upper part of the Chumstick is a shah

teau.

;:

i

Washington IFigs. 1 and 3) is mo~
likely a "pull-apart baSin" Irhomb<>

central Washington. Right·lateral
strike-slip tectonics were active. and
the Chiwaukum graben of central

surface). In central Wdshington. thl
Wenatchee (ormation rests on thi~
surface. II overlaps the eastern bound·
ary of the Chiwaukum graben "tl1l.
Entiat fault) and rests on crystaliine
basement rock (Fig. 4). indicating tha'
the Chiwaukum grJben ceJsed to bf
an active structure by Late Eocene
time.
The Wcnillchce i~ of Oligocene .lgl
and consists primJrily of qU.lrtZQ5f
fluviJI s.lmbtonc lntcrbl'tJd('d will
shale and siltslone. Ahout 900 it 0
Wen.atchee .1re pre~ent, and it is over·
lain by .:lI1other 100 ft or so of Mia·
c~nc l'h.,lt·!> Ihell directly undl'rlie Co·
lumbi.l River basalt.' In ()rc~on

be·
low the pl.11cau are the upper ,:mc

equivalent rocks [hill emerge from

lower John Day formCltion. with

<:

maximum agwegale thickness 0
4.000 it.
It has long been recognized thaI
there is il regional southward plunge
to the Cascade r<loge of Washington.

,

I

,J
l,~.

eene sediments clearly must thicker
southward toward lheir equivalen,
units in Oregon. We believe this n
gional trend (southward plunge) is .
significant relationship with regard t<

4

Graben stratigraphy

i·

",

i·

1

TIMEIM.Y.1

SW Of GRABEN

CHIWAUKUM GRABEN

NE OF GRABEN

13"16

YAKIMA BASALT

YAKIMA BASALT

YAKIMA BASALT

,"

oil and gas potential in rocks underly
ing the plateau.
Potential. Because of the compli

1111111111, II

!'

cated tectonics of the Pacific North
west, apparently involving repeatc(
periods or right-lateral strik.~.~sJif)
movement, it is- increasingly dllllCUi~
to predict specilic occurrences 0:
units as they increase in age.
The potential occurrence of Creta
ceous marine rocks southeast of the
Methow graben can only be sur
mised.

MiOCENE BEDS

34

WENATCHEf FM

IJ
ROSLYN FII

!i1

47"48

I·
I.

:i

51

I

CHU,..STlCK FM.

TEANAWAY BASALT

The rocks in the Methow grab,,"

SWAUK

BASEMENT
(VARIOUS UNIYSI

).

CHUIISTICK FII

are tectonically disturbed and miJdh
metamorphosed, redUCing their oil
potential. But the regional southwarci
plunge and decrease in metamorphIc
grade suggest that any remnants exist
ing farther south may not be as dis

SWAUK

BASEMENT
ISWAKANE

GNEISS? I

BASEMENT

turbed.
We do not believe that either of the

SVIAKAHE GNEISS

I Ii'
I

Eocene

j

unIts,

the

lyn have much oil potenti.1L but the\"
contain ;ufficienl organic material to
have potential for gas. More Swauk
formation probably exj!jts to the
southeast, but its po>ition depends 00
the amount of right.lateral movement
on the Entiat fault, fOI" which lhere 1~
currently no geologic control. Be
cause of the regional plunge. we br

iI
I

arkosic

SwaukiChuckanut or Chumslick/Ros

I

I II

First Washington strike may be near

II !i

,I
I \
I,
I,

II I

I

Tesling is proceeding of the
wildcat which may prove to be
the discovery well for the first
commercial field in the Stale of
Washington
Tests of gas shows in Shell Oil
Coo's 1-33 Vakima Mineral
Co. began late last month when
a workover rig moved onto the

location in 33-15n-1ge in Kitti
tas County. Testirig was ex
pected to require several weeks

and to assess shows in five

lieve that the Chumstick and RoslIn

zones.

formations probably mcr~e lo the
south beneath the plateau and may
spread out lo the east below the pia·
teau, thickening southward.

The hole was bottomed out
in mid-May at 16,199 ft, a new
slate drilling depth record.
The big Brinkerhoff rig which
drilled the hole has been
moved to a new site about 20
miles to the northeast to drill a
second wildcat, the 1-29 Bi,sa
in 29-18n-21 e on the Whiskey

The Shell well north of Yakima,
Wash., undoubtedly encountered this
unit.
The older, more indurClted, Swauk
sandstones do not have much reser~
voir potential, at least in central
Washington.
The Chumstick formation has great
er porosity, althou~h it has been at
least locally cemented with zeolites.

Dick anticline.

Thus, both the Swauk and Chum
Tertiary volcanics are preserved in the
southern part of Ihe range, but are

removed by erosion to the north. SO
that only stocks and small balholiths,
the remnants of magma chambcr~. c1re

preserved. In the north Cascades,
there is a progression in metamorphic

served as the Clarno formation in Or
egon but are preserved mainly in the

structurally low Republic grahen in
n"orthern Washington .. The Telluride
erosion surface is at an elevation of

about 1,500 ft in central Wa,hington,

facies from higher pressure (deeper) to
the north to lower pressure to the

but is at an elevation of 4.000-6,000
It in the Interior Plateau of British

south.

Columbia.

We believe that this is an expres

I

Middle Eocene volcanics are pre

sion of a regional epeirogenic tilting
that has persisted for millions of years
before the young Cascade uplift was
superimposed upon it.
For example, we note that Lower to
160 Oil & Ga$Joumat Aug 3. 1981

The Wenatchee formation in cen
tral Washington is erosionally thinned
10 the northwest. until only thin rem
4

stick are potential source rocks for gas
\0 the soulh and east of their prescnt
exposures. .and the Chumstick has
some reservoir potential.
The best reservoir rock is the po·
rous, ncarly u.ncumulidated. quartz
sand of the Wenatchee formation that
overlies the Swauk and Chumstick
formations with angular unc:onfor~
mity. Because it rests on the Telluride
erosion surface and thickens toward
the John Day formation, the- Wenilt
chee clnd the overlying Miocene
shales are the most likely unit:) to be

nants persist between crystalline base
ment and Columbia River ba'alt, and

encountered directly below the Co

the Wenatchee and overlying Mio

southern part of the Columbia Pia

lumbia River basalt over much of the
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teiiU.

Vv'enatchct..' sandstones are len·

solidill,

pos~ibly

of braided stream

origin, .JnG contained within shale:

II

and siltstones that form good seals.
The overlying Miocene shales
which are compo,;;cd at swellin€
clays. form In additional seal.

,

Thus a good reservoir rot:k and sea
probably exist directly below basal'
over much 01 the pl~lWau. and there i~
a IJOssihility tlMt s(Jurn~ rocks lor OJ
or gas !o<:.llly Me below the Wcndi

I
i

chee iormation. In addition, interflO\~

I

sediments within the basalts them
selves act dS seals for tectonicalh
disrupted lower flows thaI have in
cre"lseO porosity due to op<"ning 0:
columnar joints. Thc,;;(' couid i1C(U,
mul~lt(' ga~

from ,my oj the

undcrlyifY':

sedimentary lorm(ltion~, including tnt
Wenc1tchee formation which is localh
or)o;c1nic.rich.
In summary. we con!o>idcr the gi:~
pnlenlial c1~ rC,J~ol'ldbly ~ood and the
oil potential a~ po'tsihlc bul poor. Tht

complicated lcCIOl1i(~ only tllla\"\' L'

to .1SS<"~!' the p()~.. ihlc prl'~t'nn~ or po·
lenti.ll ~()lIrt:e ro<.:k~, but do not JlIo\',
an .\Ccurate srx-'Cific prediction I,)
their loc<1(ion~.

DrilJinK will be ncccs~.lrY for the

final answer.
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Slew,ut
R.ind.lIl l. IR.:andv! t;f(,,*'n~ " .m ,1~"'O·
f I,ltc pc"U;l.... <,(1( 01 Kt'illu/ot\' .U\(1 Io:l"/Khl'mi~In'
.11 Ihe l)nlveNty 01 W,l~htnloi:llln 'IIlH'
"1(1')••lit{'f t V"," .I~ .I N.lhun.,l S.·i,-,n("c
II/uncl,lliun PII..ldodnr.ll Fpllow .11 Ihl'
U'lI'''(·r>.ily 01 \o<lullwfII C.lliiornl,\. HI' ft··
n;,i\lt.'(! hi" IJ~ In ~("/II(lRY rrom ,h(" UllivPf•
... tv ni ~{'w Mt'~IUI In 1'11>0 ,mil hi, PhD
lmm Hflfill.l "::It.llI· \.I"'\"l'r<.il>/ in \'J<.4. t-h~
f)IJhl"hl'{.1 wurl.,~ 11K IUlk.- .1 bm",d r,ln!l:c or
Iup,(;<; In !l:t"/l( hj'flll~lrv .:and ~l·ulo~y .• md
hi, H'fr'~nl fl"ll',IWh indlak" 1o:('CIt-nt·lTuc.l1
"""luMli"" i", flIulI,"r,,1 ,j,':IJ'C"'ll~, t It' h,,~
work,.,1 lor 'o(.... ~'.11 nllnII<lOll" .\~ ,I ponvale
('.1~tdl.\111 III Iot("/ I( 11I""K.ll (·'1pl(I(.III'1I'1
.1IIr1m 'Ir.III~'\l'hVI'trUllurc oj ~l'ntro.ll
W.I.. hinlo:lnn.

I

II

hlidl,lnl I. ~ll'\N .. rt i.. ,m .WiOO.lll"' Woo
I,·,... " in thc llt-polrlnl('111 uj Cl~llnlo:lt.lr
S... it·fKt~.I1 ,hl' Unl"'t'r~IlV oj W.I~llIn",llln.
HI' 'l'fl'ivl'Cl hi .. UA m Itl~l~UII-V Irum Ihc
UniVl'f"IIy of Minlll.·..nl.l III 1'160; .:anrl hi~
I>flO in jott.'(llu/otv imrn ~1.ll1jlJrrl UrllVl'fSIIY In
'tiro. Hj~ m.lln rt .....·,Inh "'I"f{'SI~ ,1ft' In
...'Clim,,"I.u\' p<,'"ul"IolV ,J",I "'Aio'1d1
!>lruclur,ll .1l1d Il"( lunl~' lIrohlt.'fll" In lhe
Cltd~l RdnRt"l Jnel C.l~Cddl· Mfl(enl,lins ul
()r~on dnd W.l,hinl(IDrl. In addil'nn, he
I!> Jcliwly ~'nj;l;,lp:('(j in SIlKlics oi {/i.l!U'!1etIC
.llll!l'dlion ,enrl 1I1l'm1,11 mdtur,II,(!n in 11.1
'illS ni TCfllolry ,l~'(' un I/'Il' We't Co"N,
1",rl;llI',,,1\- "'('.ll'l"''li.l

